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THE Reverend Joshua William
Butler, D. D., believed that his
coming sermon on "The Social Evil"

~ould be the crowning effort of his long
and useful career. Several of the promi
nent member of hi congregation had
volunteered the information that it wa
expected to create a profound sen ation.
A number of the leading newspapers had
given it flattering advan e notices. His
condemnation of the Scarlet Woman wa
to be bitter) scathing. He had eyery rea
son to think, without egotism, that the
fashionable chu(ch of which he wa pa
tor would be packed to the doors.

A conscientiou worker at all times, a
student of psychology and social cience
as well as a reformer, writer and lecturer,
Dr. Butler threw his whole oul into the
subject. Every possible authority was
consulted. Statistics were gathered from
far and near. Obliged to rewrit and re
vise, it was not until the Thursday be
fore it delivery that he breathed a sigh
of satisfaction, drew the final sh~et from
his typewriter and, with a feeling of re
lief, turned out hi study lamp and pre
pared to retire.

Sleep, howe er, failed to come. The
dock I struck two and the minister still
wooed Morpheus in vain. Finally, weary
of rolling and tos ing, he arose, dres ed
and, without a" akening Mr. Butler,
slipped out into the deserted street.

It was a beautiful night. He walked
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aimlessly, ruqning over the important
points of hi discourse in his mind.
Time lipped along unheeded until, with
a tart, he realized that he was far from
home and in an unknown part of the city.
He turned to retrace his steps, when.
from a nearby alley, came a rush of men.

omething hIt him over the head. A
sensation of falling - falling - falling
then oblivion.

He awoke, bewildered. His body
ached. He drew his hand across his fo~e

head. It wa covered with blood. Groan
ing' ith pain he aro e from the sidewalk
and taggered down the treet his head
whirling.

A woman stepped out of the shadow. A
soft hand was laid on the minister's arm.

"Honey, don't you want to--"
The woman's pleading stopped sud

denly as he turned his face towards her
"My Gawd," she exclaimed, "you' e been
slugged." She wiped the blood from his
face with her tiny handkerchief. Vaguely
he realized that she wa pretty, but she
wa of a pecies new to him. The in
congruity of her being on the streets at
that hour. alone, never struck him.

"Better come over to the room until I
fix up that cut in your head. I live just
oppo ite here," she explained.

He submitred, weakly. Still in a trance,
he allowed her to lead him into a nearby
doorway and up a narrow flight of stairs.
He had a hazy recollection of meeting
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people. Someone remarked that "Daisy'
caught another live one," but his condi
tion was such that he paid no attention.
Later he remembered.

The girl drew him into a heaply-fur
nished room. An oil lamp burned ·dimly.
From somewhere near came the racket of
a piano. Raucous voices were raised in
song. A smell of liquor perfumed the
air. Faint from the loss of blood, be
wildered, he dropped into a chair. As
one watches a performance on a far away
stage, he watched her, fascinated, slip out
of her coat and hat and light a cigarette.
It's peculiar, Oriental odor soothed him.
Never before had he been in contact with
a woman who smoked. His sub-con
sciousness told !lim that it was wrong.
Yet it seemed the natural thing for thi
girl to do. He admitted to himself that he
rather enjoyed the sensation of watching
her. While he half dozed, she heated
water over a small alcohol burner and
cleansed the wound in his head. feel
ing of dreamy security surrounded him.
A lock of her hair brushed across his face.
He forgot, for the second, his religiou
restraints. Her soft' fingers hovering
about nim brought a pleasant inner

I warmth and an indifference to the pain.
The blood pounded through his veins.
His hand reached up and took hers. He
f-clt something within him telling him that
he must draw this peculiar woman to hi
lap, to press her slim, loosely clad body
against ~is own, to bury his face in her
fragrant hair. Her fingers curled in light,
instinctive response about his, then with
a questioning look in her eyes, she with
drew them and again bu ied herself with
his injurie. With mall pieces of ad
hesive plaster she drew the edges f the
cut together as neatly as a physician could
have done. Pulling himself together, he
mentioned this to her. "

"I was .a nurse once," she explained.
His head was clearing under her mini.-

trations. He attempted to arise. It was
only by a strong effort that he could
stand erect.

"I'm afraid that I'm still pretty weak,"
he admitted with a wan smile. "Perhaps,
if it is not imposing too much on your
kindness, I can get you to 'phone for a
taxi." He reached into his pocket to hand
her a coin for the telephone. His pocket
book was gone. Geine, too, were his watch
and his cuff links. "I have been robbed!"
he exclaimed. He continued to search his
pockets. One of his visiting cards fell to
the floor. The girl stooped to pick it up.
As she read the name, the card fell from
her finger. She straightened up and
looked at the preacher curiously. She
recognized him then, from his published
likeness.

"YOll, a preacher, here-here of all
places!" There was a ripple of quiet
amusement in her voice. "A fine sensa
tion if the newspapers find out that But
ler, the reformer, has been here--alone-
with me!"

Butler knew that the girl was mocking
him, although, in his befogged condition,
he failed to see the reason. Dizziness
again overcame him. He seized hold of
the girl for upport. Her manner changed.
Again he was the woman of the streets,
her eyes gazing languorously, amorously,
seductively into his. They hypnotized
him. His faintness left him. He drew
her to him and she seemed to melt into

.his arms. Their lips met. Her pretty
hands rose, encircled his neck and held
him fast. His mind became a blur of
,;ague, fragmentary thoughts. Gone were
the resolutions of a life time. Gone was
the veneer f civilization. The preacher
gave way to the man, passionate, sexual,
conqu rin:T. He only knew that her mag
nificent, slender young body was pressing
again t his, that her ripe, red. lips were
thrilling him with their kisses, that his
body was vibrating with passion. He was
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the Cave man who had found his mate.
Her eyes gleamed beneath her lowered
lashes-gleamed with triumph and hate.
She was flaming with exultation at the
ease of her conquest. How easily he had
fallen into her trap. She held him ·closer.
Every vein in his body seemed ready tp
burst.

Her eyes fell upon the card .still lying
on the floor where it had fallen. Some
thing-perhaps a thought of other and
happier days-flashed through her brain.
Her manner changed. She drew away
from him suddenly and stepped back. He
attempted to seize her again in his mad
embrace, but she fended him away with
her little hands. They struggled about
the room. Her hair became loosened in
the scuffle and fell about her shoulders.
One sleeve of her dress was torn, but she
fought on, grimly. With a sudden twist
of her body she freed herself. He
staggered backward and panting from
his efforts, sank back into the chair. Her
voice came to him as from a great dis
tance.

"I'm orry-terribly arry-that I let
you go so far," she was saying gaspingly.
"I had no bu iness to tempt you. No!
No!" as he started to rise--"I am going
to save you-save you from your elf!"

"Save me?" He repeated the words
stupidly.

She was !alking rapidly now. "C;lD't
you see what would happen if anyone
here recog\lized you? Look about you.
Surely, man, you must realize where you
are!"

The piano topped. The realization of
his predicament swept 0 er him. The
tawdry room, the gir1leaning back on the
bed. cigarette in mouth, her forehead
pur ed in thought, her hair 100 e, one
bare, whit arm thro\ n al ve her head.
the beautiful lines of her fi ure di 'played
through her garments, her skirt, lightly
too high, revealing a pair of neatly turned

ankles. She was still breathing hard from
her struggle with him. As she gazed at
him, her big eyes filled with wondermc;nt.·

"After all," she murmured, ~'a preach
er' only a man."

He heard people passing through the
hall. Snatche of whispered conversation
reached him. He knew, only too well,
\ hat th result would be if these in
habitant of the Red Lights found him
here. The newspapers! How the report
ers would smack their lips over the juicy
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morsel of scandal. He wondered what the
members of his congregation would say.
And his wife! Oh, the disgrace of it all !
He turned to the girl, pleadingly, seeing
in her his only hope of escape.

His appealing l~ok stirred her into ac
tion. "Come on," she exclaimed. Hastily
he knotted up her hair and donned her

street attire. She assisted him with hi
'overcoat and 'turned up the collar. With
a little jerk, she pulled his cap down over
his eyes. .

"Stagger," she whispered, as they
passed out into the hallway. He realized
that he was to play the part of a drunken
man and he did his best. Curious faces
gazed at them from dimly lighted rooms,
but with her hand holding him tightly
by the arm, she piloted him safely down
the stairs and onto the street gray with
the first light 'of dawn.

Half an hour later, when he was safely
out of the danger. zone. he slipped back,
suddenl , into the shadows.

"I'd better beat it." she whispered.
"Here comes Casey, the bull."

The preacher attempted to restrain her,
but she had disappeared-swallowed up
in the darkness.

Casey, hastening up the street, stopped
as he reached the minister. nWhy, good
mornin' Rever'nd;" he exclaimed, wonder
ingly, touching his cap. "Sure, and me
eyes must be failing me, for I'd have
sworn I glimp ed 'The English Daisy'
standing here only a minute ago."

"And who might 'The English Daisy'
be?" asked Butler pulling his cap further
down over his battered forehead. He
knew that the law, as embodied in Casey.

was against the woman who had just left
him. He had the highest respect for the
law, but he felt that it was his duty to
protect her.

Casey laughed. " he's one of them fe
males that you're going to preach about

unday. I've ordered her to stay off my
beat and she's got to do it or take a ride
down the line. Bad as they make 'em.
Used to be a nice girl, I've heard. Preach
er's daughter back in England, I under
stand. Was a nurse in one of the hos
pitals until she met a young doctor and
went bad-1ike they all do."

"I.'m afraid your eyes are growing
weak," smiled the minister. "I was un
able to sleep and I've been walking up
and dow.n here for the last half h9ur and
I have seen nothing of the person you
mention. I would li~e to meet the-
ahem-lady, however. I am sure from
what au say that she would make an in
teresting character study."

And with the first lie of his life on his
lips, the Man of God walked slowly to
wards his home. Far down the street he
saw a slim, girlish figure flitting through
the shadows. He slipped quietly into the
house, undressed and retired. Mrs. Butler
was still snoring peacefully.

Those who heard the Reverend Joshua
Williams Butler, D. D., preach on "The
Social Evil" the following Sunday, were

urprised at the tone of the gentleman's
remarks. His ;;ermon wa an eloquent
appeal for charity towards the woman of
the Red Lights.

In his study, among the di carded ser
mons, lay his masterpiece.

The moving-picture cen or • clean,
Claim mother must be Mrs.

And show by taking out a scene
That babies come from kisses!

-Chas. J. Chic.



I T was a neat job that Jakie the Rat
and Big igger Jim pulled off that
foggy evening down on Canal Street

in New Orleans. Patiently they had fol
lowed George Swanson, the young up
state planter, watching him with greedy
eyes when he pulled out his big roll of
cotton money, noting with minute care
the trousers pocket in which he replaced
it.

So, when midnight brought a heav
fog rolling in from the Missi sippi, and
the planter with mind befogged by
strange New Orleans drinks, staggered
along the Canal, Big igger Jim, coming
swiftly and silently behind, struck him
on the head with a piece of pipe. Then,
almost before George Swanson had fallen
heavily on the ground, the Rat had hi
roll, and the two footpads hurried aw'ly
in the darkness.

George Swanson, breathing heavily,
lay in a huddled heap beside the Canal.
A thin stream of blood tri klcd down
from h:- dark hair and spread out on the
flagstones. From a nearby canal boat a
rooster flapped his wings and crowed.
A faint grey shone in the east through a
rift in the fog. It would oon be day.

A priest, returning from the Creole

Quarter, where he had been to administer
the last sacrament, hurried by on his
way to bed. He saw the man lying
there, but thinking him one of the usual
riverside drunks, after a hasty glance,
passed on.

A night watchman from the wharves
also passed on his way for an early morn
ing cup of coffee at Creole Joe's place,
a block away. He, too, gl.anced at the
prostrate man. It was none of his affair.
All his life he had found only trouble
when he stepped out of the beaten path
of duty. So he, too, passed on.

The heavy breathing continued. The
little pool of blood had congealed upon
the cold tones. Alcohol and sudden
violence" had brought deep sleep to
George Swanson. He slept as soundly
here, on the hard stones, as he would
ha e lept in his soft bed in his twenty
dollar a day room at the Planter's Hotel.

Then came Louise LeBrue, also on her
way to bed, after sitting up all night for
her artistocratic young mi tre s to return
from a ardi Gras Ball.

Let us meet Louise. Sh wa ladies'
maid de lu."e, carefully reared and trained
by the good sisters of the Convent of the
Incarnate Word. The gentle women
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were foregathered from the best familie
of France and Spain. Th y knew what
a good maid should be. Louise was such
a maid, speaking fluently Spanish and
French and a master hand with the
needle.

Seventeen years before George Swan
son fell beneath the neat blow of Big
Nigger Jim, a carriage drew up in front
of the Convent of the .Incarnate Word,
one night, just as the Convent bell was
tolling for midnight prayers. A young
man jumped out, and assisted a heavily
veiled woman from the carriage. Inside
the door of the Convent, the young man
whispered a few words to the stately
Mother Superior and put in her hands a
roll of bills. He then departed, leaving
the veiled figure in the Mother's care.

In due course of time, from an upper
room of the Convent came the thin wail
of a newly born child. A soft, weak voice
said, "I know I am dying, Sister, but let
me kiss her face... my little baby ...
Care for her."

And in this way came Louise into the
world. Her father was from a long line
of slave-owning planters-her mother
from a long line of .slaves. So cunningly
had the two bloods mixed through the
generations that in Louise there re
mained only a plash of egro blood.
Her large, quiet brown eyes, shaded with
long lashes her olive skin. Thick, long
dusky hair, tapering fingers and highly
arched, slender little feet, all bespoke the
cavalier blood that in years agone had
faced old Cromwell's pikemen.

Amply provided for, Loui e had lived
with the Sisters until she was seventeen.
Then when her unknown, unseen father
died, her income stopped, and Louise
stepped bravely out to face the world.

The Convent Sisters, from long experi
ence with similar cases, had foreseen and
provided against this day. Louise was
well equipped. Side by side with the

planter's daughter whom she served.
Louise made a braver outward show of
go d look, of poise, of caste. But ...
Louise did not belong. She was neither
fi h nor fowl. That splash of Negro
blood! She could never hope to live it
clown.

Gently reared, dainty in all things,
clean of soul and with a well-stored mind,
she could not bring herself to live the
happy, go-lucky, come day, go day life
of the colored people she knew. So
Louise walked alone. In addition to a
general education, she had been taught
to be chaste, not alone in deed, but that
rarer kind, chaste in thought also.
Chastity of any sort is rare amonk the
denizens of Canal Street-the Creoles,
the Mexicans, the what-you-wills from
all over the world, but it was rarer still
among those of Louise's peculiar caste.

If you had ask~d Colonel Starratt, he
of Pickett's Charge at Gettysburg, for
instance, the old Colonel as he stirred his
julip or drank his coffee, thick as syrup,
brought by his grand-daughter, would
have answered, "No, sir, I regret
to tate, that among what I call Mule

igger , the mixed breeds, you under
stand, there is no such thing as virtue,
sir! They partake of the bad qualities
of both races, ir, and scarcely none of the
good."

LoU'ise was the e..xception to this broad
statement. Pa sionate blood boiled in
her veins, and treacherous gold-filled
hands were stretched out daily to pull
her down, but so far Louise had won
through.

Louise walked home in the dark of that
early morning to her tiny apartment on
Canal Street. As she passed George
Swanson he groaned. It was a blubber
ing sort of groan that almost froze tife
blood in her veins.

Louise was frightened. Nevertheless,
she came nearer. and kneeling down.
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looked into the bloody face. he turned
the head in order to get the benefit of
what light there was from the street
lamp. The movement of the head helped
George Swanson back to consciousness.
He sat giddily up, putting up both hands
to his pain-splitting head.

"Water," he gasped, "for God's sake
water !"

Lou i s e trained to quick action,
snatched his hat, ran to the edge of the
Canal and returned with the hat full of

. water. George drank greedily and then
Louise gently bathed the gory face. This
completed, George staggered to unsteady
feet. Louise assisted him and they mqved
with gyrating uncertain steps along thf'
Canal.' Without thought, mechanically
Louise found herself in front of her
apartment. Then she was up the steps,
up the short stairs, and into the cool neat
room, into which through the open win
dow blew the fresh wind of dawn. Louise
helped George gently down upon the bed.
and his bloody head quickly made a great
crimson halo upon the snowy pillow.

Louise turned from the room, ran
down the stairs, and out on the street
to the next block to a doctor. After
frantic pulls at the bell, the sleepy old
practitioner poked his head out. He
cursed Louise gently in French, until she
spoke to him in the same tongue. Then
he apologized abjectly, explaining he
didn't know she would unders nd.
Louise brushed all -'this aside, asking only
that he come at once to a man sorely
hurt in the head.

After examining George carefully, the
doctor turned to Louise and said, "Dis
man, who is he? Who is to pay?"

.Impulse again drove Louise without
thought as to consequence, but wanting
to save lengthy and unpleasant explana
tions, she looked down at George snor
ing lustily on her bed, and said. "He is
my husband. I will pay. How much?"

The old man wagged a wise head.
Here, evidently, wa' a jealous brawl over
a nice looking flirtatious young wife. "He
pocketed his fee, said nothing, and went
to work.

I~ ten day George wanson's wound
had healed, and he a t before the open
window looking out towards the river.
Did I say George \vanson? Perhaps,
I am in error, because the man who sat
before the window, looking out towards
the Father of Waters, was not George
Swanson, save in body alone. The
George Swanson, planter, that we knew
that night on Canal Street, had escaped
through the hole Big Nigger, Jim had
made in his head, and not even a memory
of him remained.

In the body of George Swanson, we
now meet Louise's husband. From the
morning Louise had called the old Creole
doctor, the mental derelict at the window
had become the petted and spoiled darl
ing of this lonely girl, who had played the
Good SamJritan to him who had fallen
among thieves. Daily she hurried home
from work to mit:tister to this silent man,
who at all day by the window, taking
all for granted, rarely speaking unless
spoken to.

On the day in question, Louise hurried
home as usual. On her arm was a bas
ket filled with dainties for her invalid,
which she had snitched from her mis
tress' table. With an ample tip from a
visitor at her mistress' home, she pur
chased at the corner cigar store a handful
of the same brand of cigars she had ob
served her master smoking.

Upstairs in her apartment, she bent
O\'er George and kissed him. "How are
you honey? Did you rest well today? I
have some cigars for you."·

George received the kiss with the sang
froid of an old married man, and watched
Louise as she prepared his dinner. In
his eyes was a puzzled look, as if his mind
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groped ineffectually with son~e mystery,
but he said nothing.

When he had eaten and resumed his
eat at the window with Louise by his

side, busy with her sewing, he watched
her fast-moving fingers for awhile, but
finally caught her hand. On the ring
finger was a wedding ring. This Louise
had bought herself, modestly explaining
to her mistress with a de cription of an
imaginary wedding to one of Mr. Pull
man's efficient and grafting servants. The
recital had conjured a fifty-dollar bill as
a wedding gift from her mistress, with
which Louise had purchased for her
make-believe husband, a bath robe, slip
pers, underwear, and other masculine
necessities. All of these were accepted
by him as a mater of cour"e.

George caught the hand with the wed
ding ring, and Louise looked up with
fond eyes. "What is it, honey?" she
asked.

"Are we married?"
The clear olive skin flushed a dusky

red, but the hand George held didn't
tremble nor her eyes falter.

"We surely are, honey. Why?"
"Then why do you sleep on the couch

in the corner? Why don't you sleep in
the bed with me?"

"You were ill, dear, and you could
sleep better alone."

"But now I'm not ill, and I want you
to sleep in the bed with me. You won't
disturb me and I would like to have
you."

Louise placed her arm about his neck
and kissed him fondly, then laid her head
upon his breast. Resting there for the
space of five minutes, she swiftly fought
out the battle with herself. Love, desire
for companionship, the loneliness of the
lean years of her girlhood, raced through
her consciousness. She had held out all
these years for what? Now there had
come a 1>artin~ of the ways. T.He helrl

to her lips the bri~ming cup of desire.
Fate had thrown' in her way this man.
Out of the unknown had come the hus
band of her dreams. She lifted her head,
and with oft glowing eyes looked .into
his face.

"All right, honey," he answered. "Do
y u want to go to bed now?"

o that night, Louise lost that '!\'hich
he had fought to hold since her early

maidenhood, but she gained a paradise
of joyous companionship, and a sweet
en e of the presence of someone who

really cared.

In bed with him, she had but to stir,
and she c uld feel on her arm or on her
breast the head of her man-her husb)lnd
for whom he worked and sacrificed, and
concerning'whom she could make great
talk am no- the other maids "Of my hus
band this, and my husba.nd that." Be
fore this happy time, Louise had never
dreamed of the happine s life could pour
out 'upon one's head.

Then came the awful night of terror,
".,·hen the crushed-in skull, pressing down
on the brain, finally brought about a ~e

bellion against the torture in a body
rending convulsion. George awakened
Louise from a happy sleep, shakin~,

and quivering in a nerve storm of the
body that threatened to ·rend him apart.

Louise clad only in her nightgown,
fled bare-footed through the darkness of
the street to the old Creole doctor. She
awakened him from a sound sleep, a~d

with the strength of terror, dragged him
to her' apartment. The fit was still on
him, and the old doctor told her it came
from the wound in George's head.

With this there began for Louise a life
of anxious terror. Her happiness fell
away from her like one awakening from
a beautiful dream. Night after night,
she lay in bed beside George, her body
Cfllivering- with n~rV()IISnf'!'!'. waiting- for
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the gibbering demon to seize and rend
him.

The nights it did not come, he would
awake, a cold sweat upon him from
some fearful dream. Louise would then
clasp him close to her breast and soothe
him as if he were a little child. The con
vulsions came more frequently, but
Louise never 10 t her fear of them. 1
ways she fled to the Creole doctor for
aid, and as the fits became more frequent
all her wages went to pay the doctor,
and for medicine.

Louise didn't weaken. In her heart,
before God, she had taken the unknown
for husband, for better or for worse. The
bargain must be kept, even if it was a one
side agreement. Girding up her loins
mentally, she worked all the harder. She
worked extra hours. She did fine needle
work at home, nights, selling it at the
Woman's Exchange. She was cease
lessly on the alert in her mistress' home
to serve visitors for extra tip .

In spite of all her effor~ and the min
istrations of the old Creole man of medi
cine, George grew gradually worse, his
convulsions more frequent and his mind
more dull.

Finally there came a day when the doc
tor shook his head and said, "Dere is no
more I can do. An operation on ze head
might do good-nozzing else."

From adriot patient questioning and
a lapse into her childhood Creole French,
Louise obtained the information that

.only an operation to lift the irritating I

bone and scar tissue from George's brain
could cure the convulsions and restore
the fast-dulling consciousness. It was
this that most greatly alarmed Louise.
Even now George scarcely noted the
passing of the days. She herself was
gradually becoming as only a part of the
furniture. But as his sickness seized up
on him, her leve kept up to fend for him.
H,.r who1,. pas"ion:lt~. ton,oty heart

fought to keep and hold this unknown
unknowable man, as she now thought of
only as her own, which the hand of death
seemed stretched out to seize.

From the old doctor she learned that
one thou and dollars would be necessary,
and at least five hundred more for ex
penses and travel. Imost did Louise's
brave soul give way to despair. But not
for long. That splash. of egro blood

ot such a bad heritage after all
when one is near de pair. For untold
ages the Tegro had been held in slavery
-all the miseries of the world heaped
upon him by his own and other races,
and he has laughed-always laughed!
And that Cavalier blood... True to the
last, until the head of Char~s rolled from
beneath the headman's axe, and after.
That, too, was not bad. Even our old

olonel at the Planter' Hotel admitted
that, "By Gad, suh, blood will tell, al
ways !"

It did with Louise. She put despair
from her and looked about for the where
withall to get the $1,500 together. Those
who seek shall find. This has been
){nown for ages~ So, in seeking, Louise
found the Creole Cabaret. There, nightly,
after Louise was through with her mis
tress, she danced the unspeakable dan.ces
supposed to be seen only in the Orient.

New Orleans swarmed 'that year with
sugar planters from Cuba, South Amer
ican coffee planters, and cattle men from
the Argentina pampas, and Mexican
Hacienda managers. All were loaded
down with the ready gold th<; great war
had brought to tho e who produced the
food of the world.

Money they spent freely, but for it
they demanded equivalent. They de
manded action, excitement for already
jaded appetities al}d novelty of enter
tainment. To comply with these de
mands, Louise, along with other beautiful
Quadroon. Creole. anti MexiC'an lrirls. per
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for~ed in unlawful and unmentionable
dances and dancing stunts. They went
the limit. Their price was high and their
tips in proportion. Louise soon had a
thousand dollars in the bank and had
managed to hold on to her self-respect as
well. Old Solomon was right when he
pointed out that as riches increase, the
expense account does also.

George could not be left alone all day.
He was rapidly becoming irresponsible.
It was one of her many worries-the fear
that the authorities would take him from
her. His fits grew in intensity and now
occurred almost daily, so Louise hired a
colored trained nurse at five dollars a
day, to see to George until she came
home for the five hours sleep she allowed
herself between her duties as maid and
cabaret dancer. The doctor, medicine,
and nurse, the rent and board, and the
fine raiment necessary for her cabaret
work, all fairly burned money. Louise,
try as she could, save as she would, some
thing always happened to prevent her
savings going beyond the original thous
and dollars. Five hundred dollars more
she must have. Without that amount,
she was no nearer New York and the
great surgeon's knife than before. The
fits grew worse. The days passed, and
even her fresh young vigor began to give
way.

And then fortune-or would you call
it so ?-came her way once more. Little
Dan Le Farge, the cabaret manager,

. stopped her one morning as she was
leaving for home.

"Listen, Louisel How'd you like to
make a cool hundred all in one lump?
Them South American fellars, and them
cowboys that brung them horses to be
shipped to England, all want to see some
thin' super-extra tonight - somethin'
snappy. An' they've got the coin to pay
you and to pay me. This is what I doped
out. How about you an' Jeannette an'

Tottie dancin' that altogether stunt about
three in the mornin' ? Super-extra crowd
-no cops fer sure, all safe as a church?
What d~ye say?"

Louise shook her head, then shook it
again at fifty dollars more and so on, up
and up. But, do. what she would she
couldn't raise the old one-eyed poker
player ""ver $250. So with George and
the ew York goal in heart, Louise
closed for $250 and a gentleman's agree
ment for ten-dollar tips from the "super
extra" crowd.

That night, with shame and bitterness
in her heart but with her goal almost in
sight, Louise with her three lissome,
writhing, sensual friends danced the "al
together stunt" before the carefully se
lected crowd that Little Dan admitted to
his place.

Shame for her beautiful exposed body
and hatred for the admiring, sensation
seeking crowd that looked on her de
gradation sqrged up in Louise's soul.
But she kept steadily before her the
thought of the darling of her heart who
wasted away at home, and the relief from
bondage this price of her shame would
bring him. And yet she was short $250.
This stood a golden barrier between her,
and the ew York hospital.

Don Jose Rodequez, sometime of Rio
de Janeiro, but now of Cuba and New
Orleans, watched Louise with glistening
eyes, that even the cafe of the Dead Rat
in Paris had failed to interest. Don Jose,
like King David, "was old and stricken
in years and got no heart," but Louise's
beautiful body and sensual movements
warmed his sluggish blood. Louise
stirred to life, a half forgotten memory
of his youth-his first sweetheart torn
from his arms to become the wife of a
richer and much older man, an owner of
vast flocks and herds. Don Jose had
never married but he had loved. It had
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been years since a woman had really
stirred his blQod.

The dance ended. Louise snatched up
her bathrobe, and quickly covering her
body, passed between the little tables
towards her dressing-room, Eager hands
were stretched out to her. BiBs and gold
fell at her feet. Voices pleaded for an
encore. Smiling the vacuous smile of
absentmindedness, Louise stooped and
gathered up aB that had been donated.
Her heart sang-the ordeal was over.
She thought no more of it, but craftily
counted what she had gathered together.
It was' almost another hundred! She
moved towards her dressing room. Don
Jose plucked at her robe. As he pulled,
the cloak came open in such fashion as
to bare her breast and hip. Don Jose's
old heart leaped within him and the blood
hissed through his brain. The desire to
possess this beautiful creature, if only for
an hour, possessed him utterly.

Excitedly, forgetting the little English
he knew, he spoke to Louise in Spanish,
heaping upon her the extravagent praise
of that emotional language. To his sur
prise, Louise thanked him in his own
tongue, using as good Spanish as him
self. This was an added charm-to hear
her speak his mother tongue!

Don Jose, carried away by desire, for
getting that here perhaps was only a
woman of the streets, rose stiffly to his
feet, and as nearly as rheumatic joints
would allow, honored Louise with the
sweeping bow of a Caballero of Spain.
Then, tactfully, in language that could
not offend, he hinted at his desire.

Louise looked at the old beau, who
was almost in his dotage. Aside from the
fact that her passion and' desire was
where her heart was, back there in the
little squalid apartment on Canal Street,
she felt the natural loathing of the
healthy young animal for the aged and
infirm. With this loathing showing

quite frankly in her dark eyes, she shook
her head and smiled. Gathering her
bathrobe about her, she again moved
towards the dressing-room.

As is always the case, this refusal but
fanned the flame of desire. Had Louise's
object been to "string" the old Spaniard,
she could not have played her c~rds bet
ter. Stepping in front of her, Don Jose
barred her exit. Perspiration beaded his
hot flushed face. He drew a great wallet,
bulging with bills, from his breast pocket,
and with trembling fingers he began to
fumble with the bills. What was money
to him-a prosperous sugar-planter of
Cuba, and the owner of vast herds graz
ing on the pampas of South America?
Money was worth only what it could
bring, and if it could bring him this proud
and haughty girl who had danced naked
before him, yet safe-guarded her virtue,
what were the odds?

Slowly, watching her craftily with
rheumy eyes from under heavy lids, Don
Jose peeled off biB after bill, until five
hundred doBars swam before Louise's
tired eyes. Then the impatient old man
swore softly and said, "Mother of God,
woman! have you no price?"

Louise, with a slow smile shook her
head, and then... Here at last, in this
old man's palsied hand, was the fulfil
ment of her dream !-New York,-the
great hospital, and healing for her heart's
idol! What was shame, loathing, virtue,
even life itself, to this?

Louise left Don Jose's apartment at
noon the next day, and against her breast
repose<!'six hundred good American dol
lars. In her bank-book was eleven hun
dred more. Therefore, her heart was
light, her race was won, her labor of love
well done. George would soon be well
again-as soon as steam and steel could
carry them to New York and the surgeon
could operate.

Louise softly ent~red her apartment
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and gave a look of inquiry to her five
dollar a day nurse.

"Oh, Miss Louise," said the nurse,
"he's done had' three hard fits, but he's
asleep now. I'll run home while you are
here." ,

Louise nodded. She passed to the bed
side and looked down at the purplish face,
flushed from heavy stertorous breathing,
and fast becoming vacant and brutalized
by the fit demon that possessed him. As,
the door shut sQftly behind the depart
ing nurse, Louise fell on her knees be
fore the b'ed, and pressed his limp hand
to her heart, then laid her face, wet with
tears, beside th~ still one on the pillow.

"Oh, honey, I did it!" she whispered
hoarsely. "Yes, I did it! But.it was for
you-to make you strong and well!"

George Swanson's consciousness re
turned to him, as one returns home from
a far country-to grope among old
familiar tHings, and to' ponder, recalling
this landmark and that, speaking to and
recollecting this old friend and then the
other.

Beside his bed, in New York,' sat the
happy Louise. She asked no more .of
life-her beloved had come into his own
again. True, the bandage was still about
his head, but the great surgeon had t)Jat
day dismissed him, for the terrible con
vulsions were banished to the limbo of
forgotten. thjngs. Sometimes, by inter~

ferring with exi:stent circumstances, in an
effort to make them better, we bring grief
to ourselves. Louise, with the surgeon's
aid, had recalled the consciousness of
G e 0 I' g e Swanson, the planter, b!1t
"Honey," her make-believe husband.
whom she had nursed tenderly for
months, 'and whose real name she didn't
know, was rapidly blending with George
Swanson, the planter, the alert man of
business.

In Louise's happy heart began to creep
the terror- of the unknown. Who was

this man she picked up from the 'streets
and sheltered and nursed and loved and
sold her soul for?....

Until 'he gained sufficient strength to
go out, George Swanson kept his own
counsel from a life time habit of caution.,
Puzzled at his condition and wondering,
at his surroundings, he said nothing until
able to shift for himself. .

So, when he was able to leave the
apartment, he spent four anxious hours in
a Western Union Office, dispatching
telegram after telegram to the wonder of
the young woman operator. He was
now able to link his ~emory with that
night on Canal Street, and ascertained
from his family lawyer in Baton Rouge
tha t George Swanson had been missing
for ~onths, mourned for dead, and'that
his wife ~nd babes joyously awaited his
return.

He returned to the apart~ent'and
watched Louise, as with deft touches she
prepared their evening meal. He pon
dered his problem long and deeply, sit
ting there with Louise in the kitchenette
as she sang a little happy song to herself.
What part had this woman played in his
life? Was she a ,nurse, or what? He
didn't know, 'nor could he even guess..

Louise, coming in with the food.
switched on the light and they sat dOVi n
to eat. Impatient to know about himself
and eager to begin his journey home to
wife and babies, he stammered. out the
question, "And 'whu are you?"

Louise looked quickly up. It had come
at last! But she would not give up with
out a fight. "Why, honey, what a silly,
question! \iVhy, I am your wife!"

"Oh, no you aren't," he said evenl~

and quietJpr. "I've a wife at Baton
Roug'e!" And then he told her all-thatl
is, all he knew, of course. Louise could 
have supplied the rest of it and made the
chain complete, but she didn't. Her
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heart was too full. If she had been
stretched upon the rack, she could not
have spoken. It all galloped through
her aching head-terror filled nights,

• mean days of work, smarting eyes and
needle-sore fingers, aching limbs, and
outraged soul from cabaret work, and at
the last, the terrible night with Don Jose
that had seared her soul and purchased
"honey's" health.

As he proposed to go on his way to
the station and home, he said something
vaguely of expense and gratitude. He
did not know what he owed her, but he
would repay. He must take do I,n her
address-here in the apartment. So he
wrote it carefully down, then he stepped
over to her to say good-bye. To his

credit be it said,. he stooped and kissed
h~r fondly. His heart ached at leaving,
but sne was so unresponsive and dull!

He raced to the Pennsylvania Station
in a taxi. He had money, for establish
ing his identity by wire, he had drawn
funds to make his journey, and his heart
was light. "Where to, sir?" asked the
ticket seller and he answered absent
mindedly, "Home." Then correcting
himself, with a smile, he added, "Baton
Rouge, via ew Orleans."

And Louise? As his train speeded
across ew Jersey, Louise, "which now
of these, thinkest thou, was a neighbor to
him who fell among the thieves?" turned
her footsteps sadly to the Creole Cabaret,
there to end her miserable days.

A BARNYARD TRAGEDY
The crisp and pleasant young man pulled up his horse and glanced

at the lowering sun and then at his road map. It was still ten miles
to the next town. He shook his head and searched the surrounding
farmlands for.signs of human habitation. The s~oke rising from around
the bend ahead of him gave him assurance. He spoke to his horse.

The old farmer met him at the gate and eyed him quizzically. He
slowly nodded at the young man's explanation.

"Wal, I 'spose we kin put you up fer the night. Drove yo' mare
'round to the barn an' I'll help ye enhitch:'

After feeding the horse and enjoying a delightful country supper
the young fellow evinced his willingness to retire. The old man
scratched his head.

"Wal, they ain't but only two beds, so I 'spose ye'll have to sleep with
the baby. I guess that'll be alright, won't it?"

"Never mind, my good friend," replied the salesman hastily, "I
wouldn't think of discommoding you to such an extent. If you will give
me a couple of blankets, I'll gladly sleep in the hay loft in the barn."

"That 'ud be best, I reckon, Pa," seconded the old wife approvingly.
"I'll fetch the blankets:'

And in the half light of the rising mopn the young man sought
his virtuous couch amid the masses of hay.

He was astir early, and donning his clothes he rolled up the blankets
and descended to the lower floor of the roomy b·arn. But he was not
the first one to arise as he noted with surprise. A pretty and demure
girl of eighteen summers was before him. She sat calmly milking one
of the cows.

"Hullo," he exclaimed in surprise, "Who are you?"
"Good morning," she replied sweetly startled. "I'm the baby. Who

are you?" I
He gulped. The bankets slid unnoticed to the ground. Painfully he

surveyed her. Finally he man.aged to gasp:
"--Oh, me I I'm the damn fool that slept in the barn."

~. 1'. 1".fIU.
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OVER her knitting, Mrs. Poddins shot
a steely glance at the portly figure
of her husband as he slouched com

fortably in his chair reading a magazine.
For a few moments the needles worked
furiously while her double-chin protruded
itself until it set at a very belligerent
angle. Then her lips tightened and h I'

eyes slowly kindled until they fla hed fire.
The psychological moment had arrived.

he cleared her throat.
"That woman called you up again this

eyening," she observed by way of begin
ning. "She wanted to know if her sweet
heart was at home!" This last was said
caustically, accompanied by a grimace
which made her fat, flabby-featured face
resemble a shrivelled peach.

Mr. Poddins, apparently, knew just
what was coming. He fingered his bald
spot reflectively, slumped down even fur
ther in his chair, adopted :l perplexed
expression, and remained silent.

"There's no doubt in my mind but that
you know her," continued Mrs. Poddins
in her shrill, rasping voice. tiN0 woman
calls a married man at his home unless
she has 1)een encouraged by him. This
particular one, in my opinion, is a most
brazen hussy. She actually laughed this
evening when I told her yoq were mar
ried."

Mr. Poddins laid his magazine on the
table resirnedly and suppressed a yawn.
Then he took a cigar from his pocket and
,..._~tt t),~ _It nil p.eta.aivelv

The knitting needle agalO began to
work overtime.

"Thafs my thanks!" she went on.
, That' my thank for allowing you
privilege, Horatio Poddins. I allow you
to smoke in the house and ruin the cur
tains, play cards with your rough-neck
friends once a week until after ten o'clock

" A tear wended it way down
Mrs. Poddins' nose and settled perilously
on the end of it. "Mama always advised
me to be firm with you. Mama ---"
Words failed her.

Mr. Poddins put the cigar back in his
pocket unlighted. Then he folded his
hands across his paunch, closed his eyes,
and sighed.

"Mama always said that you were way
ward." She found herself and grimly
fought back her tears. "When I mar
ried y~u fifteen years ago, she advised
me not to do it. I could have married
that lovely. Joe Williamette. He never
married after I refused him, and every
body knows that he just ate his heart
out longing for me after I married you."
Her chin trembled in spite of her. "No
doubt you've been meeting that woman
on the sly. She's called up every day
now for a week and you never told me a
thing about it. If you were innocent
you would have done so. Every time she
calls she wants to talk to her sweetheart.
You're a fine looking sweetheart, you

.you bald-headed weasel. Mama
old about QU, but T didn't pay ally
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ornething ?" she
Then quickly,

.atten~ion. That's the way With a girl."
Mr. Poddins opened his eyes at this.

He took a good look at his spouse. Girl!
He saw a good two-hundred-and-thirty
pounds of rather settled, homely woman.
He saw a too-pink face that did not radi
ate a great deal of intelligence. Girl !
I t had been many a year~.

He closed his eyes and again relaxed.
She regarded him for a moment quiz

zically.
"Why don't you say

eemanded wrathfully.
"You don't dare to!"

Mr. Poddins opened his mouth. It wa
remotely possible that he intended to
speak. But he didn't. H~ yawned in
stead.

The phone bell rang. 11'. Poddin
started and dropped her knitting. Mr.
Poddins twisted his neck reaching for
the phone on the table beside him, but
his better half got there fir t.

Mrs. Poddins lifted the recei er to her
ear. He, fearing the worst apparently,
fingered the end of his aquiline no e re
flectively.

"Hello!" he heard her ay. "Yes, he's
here! Who wants him? ... His sweet-
heart! This is Mrs. Poddins speaking
.... Do you realize that you are breaking
up my home? ... Mr. Poddins is a mar
ried man! .... What do-" Mrs. Poddins
rattled the receiver hook several time
angrily.

"She hung up," she announced as she
again seated herself. "I asked central to
day what her number ~as and she would
n't tell me. But I'll find out-never you
fear, Horatio Poddins. The truth will
prevail. I will yet know " ho this woman
is upon whom you lavish your affections.'~

Suddenly she arose to her feet.
"No!" she snapped as though she had

suddenly made up her mind along other
lines. "I won't bother. I don't care who
she is. T11 1{'.ave you thil: m;nut". Then

I'll divorce you." This last announce- .
ment was made with decisiveness. She
gathered up her knitting. "Mama will ,
not be in the least urprised when I walk
in with my things."

She slammed the door behind her.
Mr. Poddin sat for an hour in hi

hair after that, staring at the eiling.
Her heavy tread he heard upon the floor
ab6ve him. He heard bureau drawers
being lamf!led, a trunk being pulled
about. Ye. Mr . Poddins was going. Of
that, he had no doubt.

The phone rang again. Mr. Poddin
answered it. Yes, Mr. Poddins was at
the phone. Ye. he would be at home
during tl..e next ten minutes. Ye, he
would wait.

The ten minute were almo t up when
he p nett the front door and admitted
a girl in a white skirt and tailor-made
jacket. He escorted her into the parlor.

he was young, very young, and it was
apparent that he, as frightened. Her
big, . violet eyes were wide and she
grinned now and then in an embarras ed
manner.

"I'm a(raid I' e done something ter
rible," she said in a whimpering tone.

Mr. Por;ldins' eyebrows raised a trifle.
"Tillie hubert who lives up the street

from you put me up to calling you on
the phone and kidding you." The lady
grinned. "We just got a new phone in
our house and I didn't know who else
to-" She began twisting her handker-

. chief. "I didn't understand what I was
doin<T until today and then I realized the
horrible truth. Tillie told me you were

oung and handsome and ingle. I didn't
know-your wife told me-' Whatever
she had intended to say ended with a gulp

Mr. Poddins leaned back in his chair
and put hi~ finger tips together. He di
rected one ear toward .the ceiling ·and
listened. Yes. Mr. Poddins was stin
pac1cin£.
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"I made 'Up my mind that I would come
over and explain everything to your
wife-" The visitor's voice trembled dra
matically. "-as soon as 1 learned the
horrible truth. I must not-must not-"
Here he rai ed her clasped hands before
her in a tHeatrical pose she had practiced
before a mirror before leaving· home.
" .........1 must not stand between husband
and wife, no matter what the cost!"

At that moment Mr. Poddins heard a
door slam upstairs. He arose quickly and
lead the girl to the door.

"It's all right," he said soothingly. "No
harm's been done." He patted her arm.
"Just forget it."

"But-but-" Violet eyes looked into
his. "But-really, I must explain to your
wife. Suppose-Oh, suppose she should
leave you." •

Mr. Poddins' ear once more directed
it elf toward the ceiling. He heard his
wife's heavy footfalls on the stairs. He
straightened himself to his full four foot
nine. He hadn't a moment to lose. Mrs.
Poddins was coming down the steps. He

could hear the sound· of her suitcase
bumping against the stair railing as she
came. He must hurry!

He turned to his visitor and fixed a
teely glance upon her. The violet eye

became frightened under it.
"Leave my house, woman!" he com

manded. He saw that she was about to
indulge in more dramatics. Quickly he
rallied his forces. "Leave my house be
fore I lose my temper."

He slammed the door behind her and
watched her as she passed down the
porch steps to the street. Then he turned
and faced the stairway where Mrs. Pod
dins was laboriously descending with a
suitcase in each hand.

"Did I hear a woman's voice down here
just now?" demanded Mrs. Poddins
querulously.

Mr. Poddins watched her as she pinned
a flat, shapeless hat to her stringy hair
determinedly.

"You did," he replied finally. "She
was selling tickets to an ice cream festi
val."

/

A STUDY IN LANDLADIES

Mrs. Blythe was comfortably fat. She had been divorced fou~ times
and married once. The photographs of her former husbands adorned my
bed-room. She understood men perfectly. Yet she always wanted her
rent in advance.

Mrs. Clarendon had never married, yet she claimed to understand
men perfectly. But I discovered after some months spent in her fur
nished room that she didn't know the first thillg about us. She wrote to
all the moving-picture stars for their autographed photos, and had a
passionate liking for raw onions. Yet she always wanted .her rent in
advance.

Miss Smythe once had had money in the family, but was reduced
to taking in roomers because of the high c<>st of living. She would gladly
lend me money, and really read the novel I gave her for Christmas. Yet
she always wanted her rent in advance.

Mrs. Davies showed a personal interest in my private affairs, and
would ,'play the Victrola: for my benefit Sunday mornings.' She used to
sew'my monogram OIl my pajamas as a pleasant little surprise. Yet she
always wanted her rent in advance.

-Carl Glick.



MUSIC~S

CtiARHS~
-- By H.ALLAN PE'RRILL - -

THE efficiency expert had long been
troubled by the problem of peeding
up the leisurely stenographer. He

decided, at length, to purcha e a phono
graph and some jazz records.

"If I can make them keep time to some
of the modern jazz," thought he, "their
production will be trebled."

electing a victim for the experiment he
-hut her in a small room with the talking
machine and dictated the following:

Mr. John Smithkins,
Westhaven, N. H.
Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of recent date
I wish to state that I believe you to be
doing u an inju tice by cancel1ing y~l1r
order and not tating your rea ODS for
doing so.

That there is a slight trade depres
sion, I wil' admit. However, I do not
believe it warrants your cancel1ing 0
large an order.

You were very enthusiastic over our
automobile hoods and other accessories
when pur salesman displayed them to
you. Your order is now packed ready
for shipment. Wil1 you not reconsider
your cancel1ation and al10w u to send
them to you?

Awaiting an early reply, I am
Very truly yours.

Then placing a "Blues" record on the
machine he in tructed' the stenographer to
type the letter. Watch in hand, he chuckled
in sel f gratification at the speed she was
maintaining.

houlder swaying, eyes snapping in ex-

hili ration and humming the refrain of the
melody the typist wa hammering on the
typewriter in perfect rhythm to it.

"Makes 'em happy and content and in
creases their production three-hundred
fold," chortled the efficiency man, joyously.

s the stenographer handed the letter to
him for his inspection, his jaw sagged and
his eyes protruded slightly from their ock
et. Thi is what he read:

Replying to your letter of recent date,
of recent date, I wish to state, that I've
got the blues (those blooey blues) 'cause
you done me wrong (yes you done me
wrong). You didn't hesitate (Oh, you
little devill) To kid me along (bing,
bang, craih, bong). You promised to be
tru~oh-ooh, but you only made me
blooey blue.

Chorus
Oh, I've got the blue-ooh-oohs,
I've got the blooey blues,
I've got the trade de-pres-sion blues.
To cancel your order wasn't right;
It surely makes me want to fight,
Oh, I've got those tra-a-ade depre sion

blues.

Replying to your letter, listen to my
plea, (Oh, honey dear> Replying to your
letter, listen to me (give me your ear)
Oh, let me send that order of hoods (ta
dada da) For I'm the baby to deliver
the goods. (bing, bang, crash, ba) I've
got the 'stuff an' I showed it to you (on
the level) An' you said that it looked
mighty good and true (little devil) And
I don't think it's very nice thing to do,
To make me so darned blooey blue.

Chorus
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"What do you mean by this farce?" de
manded the efficiency expert, angrily.

"What farce?" questioned the girl, gen
uinely surprised.

"Do you mean to say that you had no
idea what you were writing ?" said .the
expert.

"Why I thought I was writing the -letter
as you dictated it. Those 'Blues' always
affect me so strongly though, that perhaps
I was paying more attention to the music
than the letter. Did I make a great many
mistakes ?"

"The experiment was not a decided suc
cess," vouchsafed the man, somewhat stiff
ly. "We'll repeat the test, using a different
tYpe of record."

Using the "Gallivanting Rag" the effi
ciency expert was gratified to note that the
stenographer was making even better speed
than before. He hoped and thought that
the letter would be written as dictated, now
that she was guarding against her former
mistake of allowing her mind to follow
the music' too closely.

His face looked crestfallen as she
whipped the letter out of the machine and
passed it over to him. For this is the way
it ran:

Say bo, you can go to hell!
You didn't treat me very well.
Cancelling that order that you made
Sorta leaves me out in the shade.
Business is rotten but I should fret

I When I hear that melody, I forget
All my troubles;
Th~Y're but bubbles .
When, I hear that fascinatin'
Hear ~hat aggravatin'
Hear that Gallivantin' Rag.

Chorus
Oh, that Gallivantin' Ragl
Puts you on a reg'lar jag.
You done me wrong, but I don't care;
All I want to do is listen to that air.
Play it apin
That fascinatin' .train
That G21-Ii-va-DI-tin' Ra,.1

You done me wrong, but I'll give you
another chance.

(Listen to that music, bo, I gotta dancel)
If you'll reconsider canceJlin' that order

you made,
Just send me a telegram, charges pre

paid.
But if you don't, there ain't no sense in

feelin' blue,
When I got that pretty mel-o-dy to

listen to;
To that wonderful fascinatin'
Wonderful aggravatin'
Vf.onderful Gallivanatin' Rag.

Chorus

"Did you apply yourself closely to this
letter?" questioned the efficiency man,
sharply. .

"As closely as I could," replied the
stenographer, earnestly. "You simply can't
keep your mind altogether on your work
when there's a jazzy piece being played."

The efficiency expert sighed but because
he was a determined young !pan, he would
not yet admit defeat. .

"Perhaps I shouldn't have used jazz
r,ecords," he thought. "A sad piece would
carry them away with its melody and it
might speed up the girls by way of contrast.
At any rate, it's worth trying."

Summoning the office boy, he sent him
for a record of "My Darling Nellie Gray."
When it arrived he placed it on the machine
and was ready for the third trial. The
stenographer did not make quite as good
speed with this as she had with the jazz
pieces. She appeared to be devoting more
attention to the letter and less to the music
than she had previously, however.

What was that glistening in her eye,
though? A tear ? Yes, tears! There was not
a doubt of it now, for they were trickling
down her cheeks. Consternation and
chagrin showed on the expert's face as he
noted that this record, too, was carrying
the stenographer away bn its emotions.

He was prepared for the way in which
the letter was written.
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Oh, you've t,ken my ord~r away
And the skies look mia-hty a-ray
For I'll never see your business, any-

m9re.
And the tears spring to my eye,
And my chest is full of sighs
And grief and SOrT~W strike me to the

core.

Chorus

Oh I think you've done me wrong
In deceiving me so long
And making me think your order, it was

true.
For you said you liked our line
And our a-oods you thought were fine
And now you've turned me down and

made me blue.
Oh won't you listen to my plea?
I'll die if you don't 'list to me
To ship the goods to you. is \~hat

crave.
If you don't give me a chance
I shall sink into a trance
And soon. fill a cold and mouldy grave.

Chorus
The classified columns of the newspapers

carried the following advertisement the
next day:

Phonographs and records for sale.
Played only three times. Reasonable.
Efficiency Expert. Hokum's Automobile
Accessory Factory.

WHAT MONEY WILL DO
That smell-that smell of grease paint, powder, dust, gas, old walls,

harp perfume; the sickening, delicious, stale and never-to-be-forgotten
odor of the theater, was the very life of Old Joe. He loved it all. He
had climbed the ladder of success and had come down again. He knew
the game and knew it well. He love!! it.

. Joe had gone to "'ork there at the Palace, years and years ago as
a "call boy," he rose from that to kid parts, from that to juvenile roles
and then greatest of all, to the leading man of the company. His life
ambition was then realized. He was the dashing hero for some years.
Then the "drop" came, he was getting old, he had to take "father" roles,
from that he went to character parts. He grew older all the time and
finally had to stop acting altogether. The Palace Theater had taken
him back, but not to act, he was to be the stupid person of a door-man.

Just now, Joe was again sad, he had come b'ack to the theater for
the last time. It was Sunday, the building wreckers would start in the
morning to wreck the old theater. It was to be torn down and a large
office building put up.

Joe went up to the famous dressing rooms for the last time. They
were famous, why he, himself had at one time had the star's room. His
thin, wrinkled face was very white, his bonny hands with veins showing
~trongly were nervous. As Joe went into the star's room, he slowly
shook his head, as memories flashed back to him. Suddenly his whole
body grew taut, a smile c~ePt over his old face, he rush~d over to the
right corner of the room, ripped up the dirty old carpet, loosened a floor
board. drew out a quart bottle of bonded liquor. It had been there
twenty years. Ye Gods, he was happy, he shook with happiness.

No, Joe didn't drill'k it, he sold it to a liquor "hock shop" that had
originated in 1940. This being 1950, the real bonded "stuff" brought
a great deal of money to Old Joe, in fact it b'rought enough for him
to buy the site of the palace Theater. He bought the old place because
he had just· remembered. where two more cases of the "stuff" were
hidden.

He was no longer the white-faced old man that he had been, but
a real man of vitality. After selling the two cases of the "stuff" he was
more than a millionaire, so he took up golf and spent his last days chas
ing a little white ball over a grass eovered terrace.

-Jamu Starr.



THREE block from the main part of
the town, along the river front, was
a row of sinister one-r om shack .

During the day the street wa· ilent and
deserted, and the blind in the window
of the hou e all drawn. But at night a
forced gaiety haunted the street. Beckon
ing light hown from the windows. An I
ilent, neaking men huffled by

Here it was that Maybelle lived. 1\0 one
knew her real name. When the re t of the
town was ash:ep she could be een itting
in the window of her "place"
waiting. Over the door her name ,as
painted in red letters. She was not more
than twenty-six. But she looked much

. . much older. Defiant and mocking
nd eemingly unashamed.

nd then one day, Maybelle married. Of
cour e the man knew. He couldn t have
helped knowing. Perhap he' as no better
nor no worse than she was,' and hi code
of morals the same. But that i' neither
here nor there. Maybelle moved away from
the street down by the river front.

In the spring they were going to the
country. They had bought a ranch up the
Bitter Root Valley, and were to take pos
session in March. But that winter they
must spend in town. A none too particular
real estate agent rented them a house in a
decent part of the town. I doubt if the
neighbors knew at first. Certainly the
women didn t. There might have been a
few of the men who did. But they wer
wi e enough to say nothing.

nd aybelle made no efforts to be
neighborly. he poke to no one. he went
no place. nd no one, ever came to see her.
Her hou e was silent

Next door lived the Simpson. i\Iary,
their only child, was a sensible sort of a
girl. She taught a unday chool CIa ,
and had all the mi Idle-class virtue. Yet
despite all this, there \Va in Mary, a trong
vein of tolerance. he felt that sinner
need a helping hand a much, if not more,
than a sermon. Truthfully speaking, her
Christianity was something she wa n't
afraid of putting to a test.

After ~ fashion, she was engaged to be
married to young Howard Andrews. How
ard had a good job and wa saving money,
she believed. While, as yet, there had been
nothing definite said between them, still he
had been keeping company for about a year
now. And if that isn't strong enough hint
that his intentions were matrimony, what
is?

One evening they were sitting on the
porch. Mary let Howard come 0 er three
nights a week. The summer 'ould oon
be gone. It wouldn't be many more night
they could sit out of doors.

"\ ho lives next door? a ked Ho, ard.

"I don't know," replied Mary. "They
moved in last week. I think they are
strangers in town. Poor souls, they must
be lonely. I haven't seen a person go there.
I'll call on her some day this week."

"Let's go down-town for a undae ?" aid
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Howard, as usual. It was nine-thirty, and
the proper hour to make this suggestion.

As they passed the house; next door, the
woman came out into the yard.

"Good evening," said Mary, in a neigh
borly fashion.

The woman nodded.
An odd look came acro Howard's face,

unnoticed by Mary.
"You know, Mary, if I were you," he

said, "I don't believe I'd call on that
woman."

"Why not?"
"Oh, just because."
"But your rea!'on? It's all I can do.

Why not try to be friendly?"
"I know this is a s'mall town," he an

swered, "and people do that ort of thing.
But just the same, if I were you, I wouldn't.
She doesn't look to me like a person worth
knowing."

Mary laughed. ~'I'm afraid there's soine-
thing of the snob in you, Howard. ow
confess, isn't there?"

"A good deal. I trust to first impressions,
and I don't lik~ her looks."

And that was all that wa said on that
particular subject. •

few evenin~ later Howard was to
have dinner with Mary. Her father and
mother were going out to the Wednesday
Night Social Club.

"Come over and have dinner with me,
Howard," Mary had said. "We'll get it
together, and you can help me wash the
dishes afterwwards."

Along about six o'clock Howard put in
an appearance. He rapped on the front
door. But silence greeted him.

"She's probably around in the ba<:k," he
thou[f:t. And so he made his way to the
kitchco1.

Mar:, greeted him with a smile.
"I th~::ght I'd find you here." said How

ard. "I. ·~··V are things going?"
"All ri' 1t," tJary replied. "Rut you've

~ot to help!"

"What do you want me to do?" he asked,
perching himself on the edge of the table.

"Run out to the garden and see if you
can find a bit of parsley. Just a little. ot
much. I want it for the meat."

Looking through the window, Ho\ ard
saw the woman next door come out upon
the back porch.

"How's your neighbor?' he a ked, as he
paused by the door.

"All right," replied Mary, gravely.
"Run along now. Dinner's almost ready."

As he made his way down into the gar
den, he saw Maybelle coming slowly along.
Soon she was opposite him. There was
only a fence between them. Howard was
curious. He had heard. that she had mar
ried. And he was wondering how she had
adapted herself to her new life. He glanced
back toward the house. Mary was not in
the kitchen. She had probably gone into
the dining-room to lay the places.

He leaned across the fence.
"Hello, Maybelle," he said.
The woman looked up.
"I see you've moved," said Howard.

"Somewhat more fashionable quarters,
huh? Going in for society, too?" He
meant this to be funny.

But Maybelle did not laugh. or did
she reply.

Again Howard questioned her.
"Home to callers?" he' said softly.
Maybelle looked him.full in the face ..
"You dirty skunk!" she said. For a mo-

ment she stared at ·him. And then turning
abruptly, she went back into' the house,
slamming the door.

"Well, I'll be damned I" exclaimed How
ard to himself.

H'e looked toward the kitchen. 1ary was
standing in the door. Rather sheepishly he
pulled the parsley from the garden, and
tarted back to the house.

"I was talking to your neighbor," hesaid,
noticing the fJuestion on Mary's face. He
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,

felt that he must, in some way, explain his
actions.

"I notice," ~lary replied.
"~he was rather abru '. And I don't

think he ecm so very friendly." ,
"I don't blame her. I heard what wa

~aid, Howard. I was here on the porch,
in ide the screen."

Howard's.face was rather pale.
lary looked him over questioningly.

Her eyes were accusing. Howa'rd wished
now that he hadn't spoken to Maybelle.
But then, surely, she would never say any
thing. He didn't see how a woman of her
sort would dare.

'I didn't tell you, Howard," Mary was
aying. "But I went over to call on her

the other day. I noticed she was watching
me, as I \ ent up the walk, from behind
the curtain at the window. And it was
rather a long time until she answered my
ring. I believe, for that matter, I rang
twice. You see, I knew she \Va home.
Finally she appeared. She stared at me,
and opened the door only half way. I was
embarra ed. It 'was as if I was a book
a ent or a peddler of some sort.

'I've come to see you,' I said. 'To call.'
"On me?' he replied. 'Curious, huh?'

. "It was evident she didn't want to let me
in. 'We are nei~hbors,' I went on to say.
'And I am hoping we might be friends,
also.'

"Then she laughed. L felt dreadfully
sorry I had gone. There was something

.so mirthless in that laugh, so mocking.
" 'I guess you don't want to make friends

with me.'
"'Why not?'
" 'Ain't your men folks told you?'
"And then she explained . . . 'You'd be

sure to find out sooner or later,' she said.
'And what's the use? Anyway, we'll be
gone the fir t of March. I don't want no
friends.' "

"Howard," said Mary, looking him
squarely in the eyes. "She played fair
with me. You haven't . . . i remember
what you said a few days ago. At least
she was honest. And if I had to make a
choice I'd rather know people who play fair
with me . . . Good-night, Howard. Good
luck to you in everything you may' under
take."

"Mary I"
"That's all I have to say!"
Howard jammed his hat upon his head,

and went slowly down the street .

CAUSE AND EFFECT
The commercial traveler, seated in front of the only hotel in the

small western town, surveyed the crowds of children with an interest
that was closely akin to surprise. Turning to the proprietor of the hotel,
he inquired; "Why is it that this town has ten times as many children
as other towns of its size?"

"Wal," replied the proprietor, "I reckon that there engineer on the
Burlington is responsible for that."

"How can that be?" asked the drummer. "The Burlington doesn't
top in thi town."

-"I know that they don't stop here," said the proprietor, "but they
come through here about 4 o'clock in the morning, and that de n fool of
an engineer starts blowing his whistle two miles before he gets to this
town and he keeps that whistle blowing all the time he's running through
town."

"What has that to do with all the children?"
"Wal," replied the proprietor, "people can't go back to sleep, and

it's too early to get up."
-BtJltoJl BllflCh.
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T IGE brought home Liz, his bride, to
.I...J the log hut with a dirt roof, stand

ing back a mile from the road.
The dirt roof was matched by a dirt floor.

square hole sawed in one end of the
hut served for a window. The fire-place
had no chimney, and the cabin's interior
was smoke-blackened. The sagging door
hung on hinges of leather strap. Its knob
was a wooden plug thrust through a
knot-hole.

The shack's one room was furnished
only by a straw-pile bed heaped with
filthy. rags, and some battered kitchen
utensils. But the vacant-faced Liz was
aware of no lack, and as time went on
she did nothing toward routing the dirt.
This bride and bridegroom Qf the "crack
er country" were content to live in the
house just as it was.

Day after day Lige, allow and ema
ciated, at outside on a broken nail-keg
against the wall. He wore a pair of
frayed old butter-nut trousers, held up
by one suspender. His calico shirt had
fallen to pieces without ever having
known the washtub. A greasy felt ha ,
once black, but now faded to a green
gray, was pulled down over his eyes.

On the ground near him, under the
shade of a scraggy tree which seemed to
mourn at having to shelter "poor white
tra h," prawled Liz, the wife of hi

bosom. Liz owned only the poor calico
dress that covered her. Jeither she nor
her. husbana had ever owned a pair of
shoe. Her face and hands were always
dirty, her nails black, and of her greasy
head of hair the less said the better. Life
held two joys for Liz,-resting and chew
ing tobacco.

Man and wife might be seen there at
any time, in front of their cabin, Lige
sitting on the nail-keg, with snuff and
white whiskey beside him, Liz chewing
and nonchalantly spitting, both gazing
eternally at nothing, and dreaming-of
nothing in particular. They had never
been any nearer to the city than the
cross-roads country store, and had 'no
curiosity to go further. They could not
read or write. Mentally weak and
utterly shiftless, they were lacking in any
desire to learn.

How Liz and Lige lived, no one knew
nor cared. They had a little corn, some
times a little pork or a few beans. A
forlorn cow that foraged for herself pro
vided them with milk when they had
the energy to milk her. When they got
any money, it went for snuff and white
whiskey.

As the years passed, ch}ldren came,
six of them. But Liz and Lige were
fired with no ambition to improve their
circumstances. A sack with hole
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punched through it was the only garment
any of their offspring owned. Liz had
no mother love for these children. She
bore them because they came.

As for their 'father, he had neither
affection for them nor pride in them, and
no plan for their future. The only thing
he knew about them for a' certainty was
that they were always hungry, They had
to eat, and he did not know how to pro
vide for them-so he gave up the riddle.
One day he arose from the nail-keg and
left the log hut, 'Liz and the six children.

Wandering aimlessly, Lige reached a
Southern gulf city. He picked up scraps
of food wherever he could find them.
Bananas left on the pier after the steam
ers had unloaded their cargo were a god
send to him. Once in a great while he
did a little work on the levee, just enough
,to get money for s.nuff and white whis
key.

Usually he received no more than
twenty-five cents, but one day he was
paid a dollar. It was a great deal of
money,-more than he had ever possessed
at one time. He bought all the whiskey
he could get for the dollar, drank it,
slumped down in the shade of a cotton
bale, and sank into a stupor. When he
awoke, he was on a schooner, shanghaied
and sailing South.

But Lige was useless as a deckhand,
for he could not and would not work.
He had a weakened mind and no bodily
strength. For one thing, he had never
really eat~,-had never had a genuine
"square meal." His whole life had con
sisted of sniffing snuff, drinking whiskey,
and idle dreaming. When the schooner
made port, he deserted, and the captain,
glad to be rid of him, placed no obstacles
in his way.

Fate landed Lige in a sleepy little'
tropical town of narrow, sun-baked
streets and one-story red and blue 'dobe
houses, all alike, with iron-barred win-

dows and roofs of brick-colored tile to
ward off the heat. The town meant
nothing to Lige, though its indolent
people, whose language he did not know
and would not bother to learn, were fit
mates for him. He was warm, and that
was enough.

Then, if such a spineless creature could
descend, Lige did. He ate uncooked the
shell-fish and sand-crabs he picked up on
the beach, or cocoanuts that had been
washed down the river,-anything he
could get without effort. Still he did
nothing but dream. But into his dreams
now penetrated the longing for his
former comforts, snuff and white whis
key. Always he w~nted them, but he
had no money. The dreams had been
better with them.

The desire grew stronger. It came
again and again, and the recurring im
pressions were so rare with Lige-finally
tortured him into action. He hired out
to the logwood contractor. He knew he
had eight years to live before the log
wood poison would get him; someone
told him that.

Month after month he worked, with al
ternate chills and fever, in the logwood
camps, and all that time.he had his snuff
and whiskey. But he was weaker, than
the other men, and he did not last out
the eight years; the poison got .him in
five..

'When it began to take effect, the con
tractor used to beat him to make him
work. When he could not work at all,
the contractor kicked him out.

Lige wallowed through fever-infected
swamps, in rain and sun, burning by day
and chilled by night, sleeping in slime
and filth, making toward the sea. It was
a skeleton that fell on the beach. If there
was a breath of ,life left in him, it was
undistinguishable.

Not far away lived a native woman
with two beautiful dau~hters. The ~rls
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had white 'blood in their veiRs, and it
showed. Their father was white. He had
been a prospector who had drifted into
the country with a mule and pack, and
had drifted out again as unceremoniously
as he had come. But he was their father.

The mother had sold the older girl to
a rich cattleman who had taken her away
to his ranch. She was quite willing to
go. At the ranch she would be petted,
admired, given good clothes, perhaps
even some gold ornaments. She would
have compliments and attention as long
as her beauty lasted. Besides, she would
no longer have to go to the river and
pound clothes all day on the big rock,
standing in water up to her waist. The
ranch would at least be different,-maybe
it would be exciting.

And now the bargain had been made
for the sale of the younger girl, Rosita.
A rich and powerful coffee-grower had
agreed to the price and had already paid
her mother the money. She was even
more beautiful than her sister. But
Rosita lookc;d at the coffee-grower scorn
fully. He was old and he certainly had
no white blood.

It was this girl who had to go every
Monday to the priest's house to gather
up the soiled linen, then dig and clean the
yucca, and make the starch. Every Sat
urday she had to stand in the hot sun to
do the ironing, and after that, carry the
clothes on her head up the long hilt, back
to the priest's house. The clothes were
heavy, and the church a long way from
her home, but the mother knew' that
Rosita could be trusted to collect the
money for the work and bring it all back.

The day arrived for her to be' taken
to the home of the coffee-grower. But
Rosita had disappeared. With the first
light she had stolen away. Taking a
canoe and some food, she hid herself in
the swamps. She had no definite idea of
what ~ht' was RoinR to 00 or how !'he.

would live, but something within her
cried out against giving herself to this
old man who was all blFlCk.

She worked her way, when night came,
to the beach through mire and grass; on
the watch for alligators,-Iooking, strain
ing,-until at last he glimpsed the sea.

As the girl stood on the sand, with the
bright tropical moon shining as it shines
only in those countries, she noticed a
dark object: on the beach. She was
afraid, but the object did not move, 0

she went closer. It was a man. She
touched him. Ye, he was dead, it
seemed, but not) et cold. And the moon
showed her that he was white!

Rosita worked over him, held water
to his lips, wa hed the lime and filth
from his face! fed him a Ii ttle, then
dragged him to her canoe and pulled him
into it. The rest of the night she pad
dled on the sea, following the shore-line.

When day broke, and the hot sun rose,
she got her man into the shade, cared
for him, fed and nursed him. The next
day it was the same, and ,the next, and
the next, through many labor-crammed
hours, tlntil she came to a river into
which she turned, going upstream to find
a suitable landing-place.

In her desperate haste and desire to
bri;tg ease and comfort to her man, she
cut down trees, with nothing but her
knife and her little brown hands to aid
her, and built her log house. Still she
fed and nursed the man, until at last he
became well and strong. But he did
not work.

As Rosita grew into superb young
womanhood, her beauty increased day by
day. Her work, her beauty and herself
were all bestowed up~n her foundling
in one glorious gift.

After Rosita had e tablished her home.
she left plenty of food at the log hous
for Lige and journeyed up the river. With
her knife !'he c:-hoPPf'd anti fell~ti forty
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trees. These she hauled and pulled,
tugged and rolled, until she got them to
the river and threw them in. She bound
them together with lighter woods and
vines, so they would float, guided them
through tangled masses of sickening
growth and between fever-breathing low
lands, and brought them down one hun
dred and ten miles to the sea.

There she waited, with nothing but the
brush for shelter, digging for food with
her knife, eating whatever she could find.
At l<1st a steamer came and she sold
her logs to the captain. Talking with

. him, she found out where he took the
logs to sell, and who bought them.

Then, paddling in calm and storm on
the sea, through marsh and jungle in the
river, rain-soaked and sun-baked, she
made her way to the nearest town. With
the money she had received for the logs,
she bought an axe for herself, clothes,
medicine and tobacco for Lige, and
started on her homeward journey.'

Now began 'Rosita's real career. She
had discovered her t>wn capabilities,
knew what she could do. She took
another trip up the river, again leaving
Lige in comfort,. his needs anticipated
and supplied. This time, with the aid
of her axe, she felled one hundred and
forty trees. With a repetition of her
former struggle, she got tne one hun
dred, and forty logs to the sea. Again
she waited for the steamer, but this time
she sold only forty logs to the captain,
consigning one hundred to the man of
whom she had learned on her first trip.
This was her own idea. She had thought
it out for herself.

The beautiful girl who had become a
beautiful woman continued with her
self-found enterprise, felling her logs,
floating them to the sea and selling them,
keeping Lige in comfort, and giving him
the money from the sale of the logs.
Then she hired men to work for her,

superintending them herself, and the
business grew.

Once, on returning home, she found
Lige gone and the money with him, all
the fruit of her toil and saving vanished
at oncf. Going to the nearest. town, she
discovered him dead-drunk in a saloon,
as filthy as when she had reclaimed him
from the beach. But now he was no
longer the skeleton she had dragged into
her canoe. He fought her and struck
her. So she stayed outside the drinking
places to wait for him until the money
was gone, looking after him, seeing that
he had cover at night, and at last got him
back home. After that, though, she hid
the money.

Rosita bought book. Between her
trips she studied and educated herself in
every way she could. She taught Lige
to wash himself,-she taught him to keep
accounts. She taught him to read and
write, and, it was harder work than fell
ing trees with a knife. She gave him
everything, - cleanliness, decency, re
spect, health, :we~lth'and strength, the
glory of herself. She awakened in him
a sense of the possibilities of life, until
at last this scrap of nothingness became
a man.

Today, Lige is the mahoga y king' of
the world. He has made many trips to
London, Paris and ew York, and some
times Rosita has gone with him. While
in these centers, she has tried to improve
herself, learning music, the languages,
and studying works of art. She has be
come a cultivated woman in the fullest
ense of the word.

Lige ha many thousands of pounds
n deposit with his London bankers,
ome millions of dollars in New York,

and several million francs in Paris. He
has many properties, including a house 
in London.

His conscience trouble, him. The
claims of his wife, Liz of the cracker
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country, are upon him. He wonders
whether she is still chewing tobacco in
front of the dirt-roofed hut, and whether
he ought not to do something about it.
He wonders about those six children he
brought into the world. They have had
no superwoman to slave for them and
teac~ them the meaning of life.

Not long ago he settled on Rosita
several thousand dollars a year,-even
yet not fully realizing the irony of it,
since it was she, and she alone, who
founded the fortune. He meant to go
back to his wife, the shiftless creature
to whom he had been united by due prq
cess of law. He had no idea whether she
still lived, or whether his children, like
her, sniffed snuff and wallowed in the
dirt. But he had brought them into the
world,-they were his flesh and blood.

Rosita said nothing. She only watched
him with her great dark eyes, while he
made his preparations to leave. But he

could not go. He had a guilty feeling
that he had not settled enough money
upon Rosita. He doubled the amount,
and made another start, telling her where
he was going: She offered no protest,
made no effort to hold him. :aut again
he could not go.

Five times he has started. As many
times he has come back to the magni
ficent, self-sacrificing woman who has
given him everything" who brought back
the breath of life to his body and made
him a man.

Does Liz of the cracker country· still
sit in the dirt? Would she thank him to
take her out of it? Rosita has taught
him something of self-respect. Shall he
use this self-respect to desert her and go
back to the sloven to whom he was mar
ried?

The mahogany king honestly does not
know which is the moral course. Which
has the greater claim, Liz or Rosita?

TRY THIS
The time-tried remedies for a balky Ford had failed. Her tail had

been twisted, water had been poured in her ears, gasoline on her back and
she had even been given a dose of oil to loosen her up. /profanity and gener~l
abuse failed to arouse a spark of an mation, or even a sleepy snort.

And then the stranger arrived. He walked up to the stalled Ford, lifted
its hood and for a moment gazed quietly into its interior parts muttering
softly to it. He stepped back and closed the hooi

"Try her now," he advised the driver. ..
A single kick of the starter and Lizzie started throbbing without even 50

much as a preliminary grunt or grumble.
"Stranger," said the owner, "Tell me, what in Sam Hill did you do to

that Ford?"
"Why," came the cool response, "AlI I did was to open the hood and

'whisper softly, 'Tum over Lizzie, this is Henry.'''
-L. C. Taylor.
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LGIE BO E had ju t finished
her high chool cour e when he
answered J u d g e Henry Clay

Stamper's advertisement in the morning
paper for a young girl to learn stenog
raphy and make herself generally useful
in his law office.

She found Judge tamper to be a
mountain of a man, sprawled all over
a swivel chair and dropping down at the
s des, untidy in his rumpled broadcloth
Prince Albert, soft-fingered, soft-voiced,
smiling tirelessly with grayish lips and
appraising her with furti"e, light green
eyes.

Elgie, only seventeen, flaxen-haired,
red-cheeked, unusually pretty, inheriting
a curious fear of men from her dead
mother, was frightened almost to death
when this monstrously fat, pussy lawyer
held her hand fully thirty seconds as he
greeted her.

"Yes," he said in a gentle tenor-al-
most a falsetto voice, "my wife "

His wife ---! Everything was all
right, then. Unsophisticated Elgie gath
ered courage.

Judge-Stamper bade her sit down and
then told her his plan. He had followed
the same plan with other young girls
and it always worked admirably. His

wife, formerly an in tructor in a busine
college, would teach Elgie the principle
of the late t and best system of hort
hand, and while learning she would live
under the Judge's roof ---.

"But---," interrupted Elgie, fright
ened again.

Judge Stamper smiled; in fact, he had
never ceased smiling. "It would be ab
solu~ely necessary, Miss Bowen. My
wife is an invalid and never leaves the
house. If you wish to be my stenog
rapher you must learn Mrs. Stamper's
method, taught as only she can teach it.
While you are studying you will make
your home with us and I will in addition
pay you six dollars a week for helping
me at the office. When you are compe
tent to take dictation and can do fair
work on the typewriter I shall of course
pay you more. Your mother wouldn't
object to this arrangement? Suppose I
take her in my car to call on Mrs.
Stamper ---?"

"My mother is dead," said Elgie, "al 0

my father."
"Indeed? And you so young! Well,

well ... !" And the Judge delivered a
little discourse on the vicissitudes of life,
sighing from subterranean depths and
exuding an eloquent moi ture from hi
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light grt;en eyes. He returned to the sub
ject at hand, talked pleasantly for half
an hour or so, and wound up by promis
ing to call for Elgie that evening at her
aunt's, where she was staying, and take
her to see his wife. "We will be a father
and mother to you, my dear child," he
said, holding her hand another thirty
seconds.

On leaving the somewhat shabbily fur
nished office Elgie was still worried and
a bit frightened. ,At school the touch of
a boy had always disquieted her; and the
fat, cushiony hands of Judge Stamper
now filled her not only with vague appre
hension but downright disgust. Yet he
was so old-and kindly; he was married;
and she had always wanted to work in
a law office. Her mother, whose dis
trust of the other sex had been almost
psychopathic, had warned her on her
death bed not to have faith in any man;
but Elgie had begun to wonder if this
were not a rather extreme view. Surely
there were some good men in the world
even in the business world. Surely all
men did not try to make love to their
stenographers; and was it not possible
that now and then could be found a man
who was true to his wife?

So Elgie tried to reassure herself as
she boarded a street car for home --
but subconsciously, atavistically she had
a consuming horror not only of the op
posite sex but of the idea of sex per se.
Dimly she remembered certain harrowing
scenes in her early childhood, bitter quar
rels between ner mother and father...
Then her father had gone away-forever;
and her mother had triumphantly de
clared that if she had it to do over again
she would not swerve a hair's breadth
from the path she had marked out for
herself. Later Elgie realized what she
had meant...

That evening Judge Stamper, true to
his promise, called for EI~e in his car.

and took her tp see his wife. The
Stampers' house was a chilly, forbidding
one, poorly furnished and ill-kept. Mrs.
Stamper, a small, fiery-eyed woman with
a face the color of death, looked as
though she should have been in the in
curable ward of a hospital. She con
tinually pressed her hand to her breast
as though in great pain; and at times her
burning eyes almost filled with the sup
pressed tears of suffering. She seemed
to be a really intelligent woman and
readily agreed to teach Elgie her system
of shorthand.

"It is a very good one, my dear," she
said encouragingly, "and I am sure you
will grasp it in a short time. I have al
ready taught several girls for Judge
Stamper."

Quite involuntarily Elgie asked the
Judge why the girls had left him after he
-and his wife4had been so good to
them. The direct gaze of youth is some
times embarrassing: the Judge flushed a
copper red.

"They were ungrateful," he said. "But
in justice to them I must say I didn't
offer them the inducements I am offering
you, Miss Bowen. Eventually I shall
make you my private secretary."
. Elgie felt quite p'roud; and Mrs.

Stamper, bending almost double with the
pain she Heroically refrain~d from men
tioning, smiled her approval. She soon
bade the young girl goodnigh t, explaining
that she was retiring early on account of
losing a good deal of sleep lately; and
then for half an hour or so Judge Stamper
played brass band jazz music on a small
but curiously stenotorian phonograph.
After each record he clapped his fat hands
and then rubbed them, chuckling delight
edly-and asking Elgie if she was quite
sure she wasn't bored stiff; and she in
sisted with desperate enthusiasm that
she wasn't at all ashamed to say she sim
ply ado(ed jazz.
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On the way home he mentioned his
wife's state of health.

"She looks frightfully ill," said Elgie.
"She insists she has a cancer. I just

laugh it off. Oh: she may have some
lump or other-many women do. What
she need is to get out of the house and
take her mind off of herself. I don't be
lieve in doctors. They're just a bad
habit."

II
Elgie and her aunt with whom she had

been living were not particularly con
genial; so the young girl was glad enough
to go to Judge Stamper's to stay while
she took the lessons in shorthand from
his wife.

Mrs. Stamper, ghastly, writhing with
pain most of the time, proved to be a
patient and efficient teacher; and in a few
weeks Elgie assumed the position of
stenographer in the Judge's office. He
suggested that she continue to board at
his house. She fell in with the plan,
though the home life of the Stampers
was cheerless in the extreme. The one
maid was grossly lazy and incompetent.
~nd Elgie's dark damp hall bedroom was
never cleaned as it should be. The
linens were suspicious, and the maid's
cooking was a travesty on the culinary
art. Besides, the breakfast and dinners
(Elgie lunched at midday downtown)
were made additionally unpleasant by
'Judge Stamper's brutally indifferent
treatment of his ailing wife. One eve
ning the poor woman, clutching con
vulsively at her breast, screamed shrilly
and fell to the floor in a faint. Her hus
band grew furiously angry and made a
scene, declaring that her illness was
nothing but imagination.. Elgie, dis
gusted, fled up to her own room.

Her employer's attitude toward her
had become increasingly intimate and
even tender. So far, however, he had
heen fairly circumspect. He hali not

touched her with those soft fingers of
his which she hated; nor had he made
any equivoc.al remarks. Elgie, shrinking
from all men instinctively, recoiled
doubly from this one.

One midnight Mrs. Stamper had an
attack of pain which roused the house
hold. In spite of Judge Stamper's, dis
like of doctors he had to summon one
to administer an opiate to the unfortunate
woman. After she was resting comforta
bly he sought sympathy from Elgie. Both
were sitting in the cold living-room after
their'labors. Inger, the maid, had gone
to bed.

"My wife is the kind of awoman that
drives a man to drink or worse," he said.
"She has been a drag on me for years. I
am seriously thinking of getting a di
vorce."

"Oh," cried Elgie, "that would be cruel.
Surely it isn't a crime to be sick II

"If you will stay with me' always and
be my little comforter I'll try to put up
with her," he said, suddenly advancing
and throwing his arms around her.

With a wild scream she wriggled loose,
ran upstairs to her room, locked the door,
barricaded it with the dresser, and then
sat up the rest of the night. At daybreak
she left the house and returned to her
aunt's. She did not go to the office that
morning. Judge Henry Clay Stamper
never saw her again.

III
Elgie's first. experience with a man was

n"Ot calculated to change her carefully
nurtured distr~st of the sex. In the next
year she secured half a dozen positions
only to resign them precipitately. Two
of her employers were doddering old
beaux who insisted on giving her flowers
and candy; three were married men who
were constantly begging her to go joy
riding with them; one was a yO\Jng fellow
who had no idea of responsibility, no re
spect whatever for women.
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On leaving these pests Elgie had
scenes with all of them. For each she
worked longer than her self-respect sanc
tioned, postponing the inevitable day of
resignation, as she needed all the money
she could possibly earn. I t cost her a
good deal to live. She had left her aunt
again and was boarding at a rather ex
pensive place; and of course she had to
dress well. Clothes, indeed, were her one
great weakness. Fripperies and fineries,
fur-pieces, silk stockings, lovely under
things she adored. She wore fine apparel
very effectively indeed, and, like all girls,'
she would have preferred death to being
out of style. Undoubtedly she would
have felt hurt if the admiring glances of
men in the street had not been directed
her way, yet she was furious when they
looked at her. Sh~ was very proud of
her fragile ankles and was always care
ful that they could be seen to the best
advantage; but when corner loungers' ap
praising gazes swept downward from her
pretty face to her dainty feet and rested
there she felt like striking the offenders
dead on the spot.

At the end of her first year's experi
ence of business life her aunt died and
she was left quite alone in the world.
The deceased, an improvident woman,
had not left enough money to pay her
funeral expenses, and Elgie, much as she
loathed doing so, had to ask an advance
of one hundred dollars from her latest
employer, with whom she had been only
a week. He was a real estate broker, a
man in the thirties, named Eldred Rising.
Quiet, good-looking, a 1way s wei 1
groomed, with a sense of humor, he had
made a rather favorable impression on
the difficult Elgie. This impression was
strengthened by his invariably reserved
and respectful manner. Elgie did not
trust him-she was incapable of trusting
any man. But in comparison with th(
others she had known he was ;t po!'itiv('

relief; and she was grateful for outward
conformity to decency at least. In his
heart he might have been blacker than
the blackest of the preceding ones, the
mountainous Judge Stamper, who s e
memory was a soul-shaking ague even
yet; but Elgie had grown wise enough
in the ways of the world not to cross
bridges before she reached them.

Eldred Rising advanced his pretty,
modish stenographer the hundred dollars
without cavil. Indeed, he did so with a
quick understanding and sympathetic
readiness that was either the essence of
guileless goodwill or a crafty effort to •
put himself in a position to ask favors
in return. Elgie inclined 'to the latter
view; and the very perfection of his act
ing-for acting she was certain it was
only made her fear him the more. She
did not exactly hate him, for his person
ality' was winning in a way, lacking all
the oily horror of Judge Stamper's, for
instance. But the De\'il is most subtly
dangerously devilish when in smiling
guise; and Elgie accepted the hundred
dollar advance with not a few fore
bodings~and thanks that sounded rather
sullen at best.

"Mr. Rising," she said, her delicate
color mounting to her flaxen hair, "it
hurts me terribly to take this money.
It almost seems like a loan, You posi
tively must deduct fifty dolla1'"s from my
next month's salaTy; that will repay half.
You'll do this?"

"If you wish, Miss Bowen. But it
won't be necessary. I am perfectly will
ing to wait ---"

" TO, no," she interpo ed, vaguely dis
liking his bright smile. "I don't care to
be under obligations to anybody." ,

But next pay day she realized she
would need the fifty dollars to live on, as
he had spent her last cent on a blue

velour robe she was lucky enough to get
:It :I tremenciou!" h;trg-ain.
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It was quite the unhappiest moment of
her life when she explained the circum
stances to Rising and asked for more
time. He was extremely considerate.

"Take all the time you want," he said,
" ix months-a year. I'm in no hurry."

This was reassuring and she drew a
sigh of relief-for one must live; but his
bright smile irritated her strangely. It
seemed such a cock-sure smile. Already
perhap he was envisaging her as belong
ing to him. The thought was maddening
to Elgie; and the kinder he grew the
more she mistrusted him. Far cleverer
than Judge Stamper and the others, he
was playing a patiently waiting game.
She made a solemn vow to outwit him.

Her position was an easy one with.
short hour and no real drudgery. But
this, too, annoyed her. Was not Rising
simply playing his game? Then when
he voluntarily gave her a substantial in
crease in salary she was furious enough
to run away. She might have done pre
cisely that if she had not been in debt
to him-and if her position had not been
such a desirable one. She tried to look
pleased when he told her he intended
paying her more money, and no doubt
she succeeded, as he smiled that quite in
sufferable smile and-really!-took her
hand.

"Little girl," he said, "you're making
a brave fight. Remember I'm with you."
And then while her heart turned to ice
within her he squeezed her fiqgers until
they were red and then went over to the
filing cabinet where he busied himself,
whistling like a boy.

With exasperating frequency t hat
afternoon she found herself glancing at
him. He was good-'ooking, yes, with a
finely normal, balanced personality. She
had to admit as much ... and somehow
the admission brough t a kind of warm
ing glow to her cold, inhospitable little
soul. Frankly she was pleasen with him

-in spite of her fear, her unalterable
conviction that he was a cunning brute
only waiting his chance to do her harm.

The realization that she really liked
him aroused her to new disgust, new fury.
The others she had loathed. But this
one, craftier than they, had insinuated
himself into her favor. Now at last she
decided to leave his employ. She would
borrow the hundred dollars from some
body-anybody-to repay -him, give up
her easy position and take another, even
if the work was twice as hard and the
salary half as large.

IV
But fate intervened.
Elgie was stricken with an acute attack

of appendicitis. She was- taken to the
hospital and operated on. Her recovery
was slow.
. Her doctor was the most highly paid
specialist in the city; she had the most
expensive private room in the hospital,
one finished in white-and-gold a:nd boast
ing a southern exposure; two cleverly
self-effacing nurses attended her; fresh
bouquets of flowers greeted her every
morning from the little enameled stand
beside her bed; and, in short, if she had
been a millionaire's daughter she could
not have had better care.

Who paid for all this? Eldred Rising,
of course At last when he came to see
her she asked him the question outright,
and he answered in the affirmative with
out any attempt at evasion, as if it were
the most natural thing in the world.

"Why, certainly," he said with that
bright smile which had lighted some of
her turgid dreams. "Who was there to
see you through this but me? I am your
friend... "Your substitute is doing quite
well, .but things don't seem to go right
at the office since you left. I'm longing
for the day when you'll be back, little
Elgie."

T.i ttl e Elg-iet ... ! The words. uttered
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in that hypocritically pleasant voice of
his, remained with her for hours after
he had gone. They made her ill; gave
her a temperature. She almost had a
relapse. Little Elgie! How dared he?
Now at last he was showing his true self.
Next time he called he would perhaps
attempt to kiss her.

But he didn't. He was simply very
amiable--and very amusing -with his
droll stories of his little misadventures
in office administration since his "capa
ble little steno" had taken it into her wil
ful little head ·to get sick. Elgie was
really entertained by his trifling chatter
illuminated by the omnipresent smile,
and when he left she felt unaccountably

. dull and dispirited. .
When she had entirely recovered and

returned to the office she asked him how
much she owed him.

"Nothing," he said promptly.
• She grew white and her face took on a
deadly expression, a stony implacability,
t hat might' have characterized her
mother's.

"If you refuse to regard this as simply
a matter of business between us," she
panted, "if you basely insist on putting
me under heavier obligations than I am
already I'll leave your employ this instant
and resort to anything-anything-to pay
you what lowe you. Now what is the
amount?"

"Oh," he said' after a stare of surprise,
"I get your point-now." He went to
his receipted bill file and added the
amounts. "Fourteen hundred seventy
dollars and forty-five cents."

"Thank you," she said. "I shall begin
repaying you, Mr. Rising, as soon as I
possibly can."

That week he invited her to lunch with
him at a fashionable restaurant; the next
week to the opera, the theatre, a lecture;'
and then to the motion picture shows.
All these invitations she declined. giving-

headache or some other minor ill as an
excuse. Eldred Rising simply smiled-'
and shrugged his well-formed shoulders.

In two months Elgie had saved
seventy-five dollars to apply on her debt.
She still owed the hundred dollars he
had advanced for her aunt's funeral ex
penses. But on the very day she had in
tended handing him her savings she saw
a suit and hat in a shop window that
proved irresistible. She was in desperate
need of new apparel (so she told herself),
and by purchasing this particular suit and
hat she saved twenty-five dollars, as they

. had been marked down from one hundred
to seventy-five.

With burning cheeks and hanging head
she explained the circumstances to Rising
and asked him to wait awhile longer.

"As long as my little Elgie likes," he
answered with his bright smile.

Before, he had called her "little Elgie."
Now she was his little Elgie. He had
progressed that far in his idea of owner
ship. Furious, she controlled herself only
by the greatest effort. She insisted to
herself that she would have walked out
of the office then and there if she hadn't
owed him that money. Debt! What a
horror it was! No young girl ought to
borrow from a man or let him pay her
bills. What a tragical mistake she had
made! . She should have allowed her aunt
to be buried at the' expense of the city,
and she herself should have resisted the
fatal lure of clothes... So -- her hatred
of men, deadly though it was, yet wa
not as strong as her desire to appeal well
in theit sight. She was beginning to see
the curious anomaly of her nature...

Soon Eldred Rising asked her to go
motoring. She went and enjoyed herself
thoroughly. His behavior was beyond
criticism. Then he took her to dinner, to
the theatre, to various places. They had
delightful times. Elgie gave herself over
to the pleasures of. the moment. yet
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behind Rising's mask of perfect respect
was he not lying in wait for her, as Judge
Stamper- and the others had done? She
was convinced that her theory of his in
nate baseness was correct. Why, then,
did she go about with him? Because she
could not resist the charm of his lively,
kindly companionship. Despite her
hatred of men she was human-and
young. And all women loye love--even
those who fear lovers.

Then, too, Elgie was waiting for him
to show himself in his true colors. It
would be the supreme moment of her life.
What would she do? KiIl him? She did
not know. , .

If he had only loved her-in the right
way! If he would only speak out and tell
her of his love! But his studied silence,
his sinister patience were maddening. Of
course he did not really love her-he only
desired her. Meanwhile he was playing
with her...

''I'll pay you I" she screamed hy teric
ally, after month after month of broken
promises. "Your hypocritical kindness
is worse than frank brutality. I distrust
all men, but you doubly distrust because
you are cleverer at hiding your ,real in
tentions. I'll pay you-tomorro:w; and
then goodbye forever!"

V
One of the boarders at the house'where

Elgie lived, Richard Willis by name, had
long been violently in love with her. Not
especially well-favored physically, he yet
had qualities that appealed to her. He
was a steady young business man; he
saved his money! he talked beautifully,
poetically about the divine passion but
never got "fresh;" he often referred to
Dante\ idealistic affection for Beatrice
and declared he had in him to loye the
same way.

"I believe in platonic affection!" he
cried with considerable dramatic fervor.

Many times he had respectfully, rever-

entiaIly asked Elgie to marry him only
to be politely refused. She did not care
for him, yet his boasted platonism rather
pleased her. At any rate she feared him
tar less than any other man she had ever
met.

The day came when she astounded him
with the following question asked in all
seriousness:

"If I marry you will you promise to
let me live with you as a sister-as a wife
in name only?"

"Why - certainly," he stammered.
Rushing.

"You say you believe in pIatonic love
"

"I do-most assuredly."
"lowe a pressing debt of nearly fifteen

hundred doIlars. If I marry you today
will you let me have this money-with
out asking any questions?"

Richard Willis thought a moment.
"Yes," he said at last. "I've got only
fifteen hundred, but you may have all of
it."

That afternoon they were married.
Within the hour 'Elgie took the four

teen hundred seventy-five dollars and
forty-five cents to Eldred Rising and told
him frankly how she had obtained it.

"Married!" he cried aghast. "Why,
didn't you realize that I loved you-that
I was only waiting my chance to ask
you to marry me? But you were always
so suspicious-so unapproachable-so
offish. Oh, little Elgie, why did you do
this incredibly foolish thing?"

She looked into his eyes and real
ized now-too late-that she had mis
judged him. Here was a man, a real
man, who would have protected her with
his life. Oh, her infinite stupidity... !

She bur t into tears and ran from the
office, leaving the money on the desk.

In the middle of the night the people
at the boarding-house heard a shot.
They rushed up to the newly married
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couple's room. Elgie, her gown in shreds,
was lying on the bed dead, the pistol
still clasped in her hand, a buHet hole in
her temple. Her husband, in even greater
disarray, stood dazed.

H\ hat was the trouble?" asked one of
the boarders. "Fighting?"

"I ... when ... she snatched the gun
... ' I . . . " came the half-inarticulate
mumble.

THE CASE OF JOHN AVERLY
John Averly was an ambitious ranchman, and one of his most

cherished ambitions was to become emolled in the Order of the Mystic
Shrine. Therefore when this order met in Youngstown he certainly
intended to go, but· being rather a busy man he overlooked the date
entirely. Upon the eventful morning when he was to have been initiated

,into the mysteries of the order, he arose early and made his way to a
small pasture on the ranch to assist with b'randing and marking bull
yearlings; also there were quite a few of the animals to be transformed
into steers. Now right here we must confess that our f(iend John had
a decid,ed liking for that food commonly known as mountain oysters,
therefore it is not surprising that when he finished his operations late
that evening he decided to take a nice pair of the oysters home with
him. Putting the oysters in his pocket, he cranked up his Flivver and

,gaily started toward the ranch house with a keen anticipation of devour
ing the delicacies at supper time.

Upon reaching the ranch, his wife came out and told him that the
lodge had been trying to get him all day, having just 'phoned that
unless he arrived by eight o'clock he would be too late for the initiation.
They had a class of about twenty-five men to initiate and they had all
been through the first stages of the initiation and unless pur friend got
in before the next round started, he would be left out,

Arriving at the club rooms in good time he was escorted immedi
ately into a room which was separated from the rest of the class by
a partition which ran up only about seven feet. He was ordered to strip
by the men who brought him there, and knowing the playful disposition
of the men in whose hands he was, he first begun removing his valuables,
He had a little money in one pocket, a check book in another, a watch,
some papers relating to some shipments of cattle, and then . . .
A cold senastion crept up his spine, as his hand touched something
soft and moist in his pocket. He had neglected to remove that pair of
mountain oysters which he had intended having for supper. Realizing
that it would never do for these city bred men to find such things in
his pocket, he looked around desperately for some place of concealment.
The room into which he had been taken was absolutely bare of furniture
and there being no safe place he could put them _e threw them over
the partition and they landed right in the middle of the twenty-five
other candidates who were waiting fearfully both for the outcome of
John's initiation and for the second installment 0 heir own.

One of the men, a tall, rangy, sun-burned ranchman, picked them up
and shouted, "My Gawd, just look what they done to John. Come on
fellows, let's go. It ain't worth it." A mad stampede followed, and
try as they might, the men who wen~ organizing the lodge could not
persuade any of the men living in that section to submit to an initiation,
with the result that the club rooms were rented out and the lodge became
a thing of the past. A year or more went b'y, and now John is the
happy father of a fine young boy, but the candidates who were present
at the initiation still shake their h~ads dubiously and change the subject
whenever anyone m'entions the Mystic Shrine, -F. Kelly.



AURELIO MM. r R 0 V
tilted his chair backward an
plan ted his f et on the hotel bal u 

trade.
"I hear the proud sirens of agricul ture

are going to reap a lucrative harve t of
wheat in this section of Indiana," said I.

I was sorting labels of "Dr. Espicur-ius
Epicunium's Hair Restorer" and "Madam
Melbray's Marvelous Balm of Beauty"
while Aureliu picked his teeth with a
goose quill.

"Your ears," remarked Aurelius, "are
registering fact, plus hearsay and truth.
Have I, by any chance, ever enlightened
you as to how me and Philander Pod
shook down the butternut masticators of
Iowa and made the Lone Star blush to
the roots of her roseate r putati n? It
was ten years ago, and the stage set for
a scenic effect of the 1Iawkeye state.

"Pod and me was selling bunion plas
ters, beauty balm, . d patent rights to
the he and she population of the town of
Prairie Pride. Business was mellow, if
not rotten. The corn growers were
soured on homeopath pills, powders, and
paste and focused the boiled optic upon
our line of medicus patentus, having been
skinned the week previous by some con
scienceless charlatan who sold shaving
pa te that removed hair plus hide.

.~
"Thi hylock had secured a few

pound of epidermis with the fie-h and
\0, 001 thrown in when his ante was called
by the city coun.cil whose maps were
bandaged in mourning for late lamented
and departed soup strainers, coy disposi
tions, and a cubic yard of manly beauty
and handsomeness besides.

"The populace, resembling a turn-ou t
of Kentucky night riders, rode Shylock
out of town on a fence rail, his per on
adorned with a thick resinous substance
obtained from pine and fir trees and dec
orated with the plumage of the barnyard
fowl.

"Deposited without recourse in a sand
bank on the edge of town, he was ten
dered his valise and ordered to unburden
the corn belt of his hated presence, which
he did without argument or digression.

"Prairie Pride, as a sample, was no
better or worse than other towns of it
size. It had, I judged, about 1,000 in
habitants or people, the largest per cen t

being being made up of men, women and
children, a few of whom were human
beings. The lid was on with a gasket
underneath. No ice cream sodas on Sun
day, no cigars. othing served but
church, Sunday school, prayer meeting
and sbng service, taken after each meal
at bed time and upon arising.
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"We gave Prairie Pride the once oyer
and walked back to the hotel to tha\\
out. It was summertime and hot, bu
from the reception accorded us I figure
Prof. Amundson was lookin' in the wrong
location for the north pole. We im'oiced
Pod had $2.10 and I dug up a flat ih C'

certificate good on call at die U. S. Trea
sury for one dollar.

"'It looks,' says Pod, 'like such little
items as N eapolitian ice cream, perfectos.
claret, and chocolate eclairs would be ab
sent from the dinner card this evening.
Can you suggest alternates?'

"'My self starter of. suggestiveness,'
says I, 'is short circuited in the distribu
tor box. My appetite, however, is hit
ting on all six. While taking the pul e
of this cold, clammy and unfeeling village
I noted on the outskirts of town a field
of juicy, delicious, and ripening corn.
Ere now, I doubt it not, the festive fowl
reposes peacefully on the roost. Steam
ing roasting ears and roast chicken are
not bad entrees, served a la carte, with
out cost, charge, or bill of expense.'

"'Your cI'anium,' remarks Pod, 'is
registering brains. Let us repair to th t:

hoop skirts at once, shake King Corn
down for a few ears predestined by na
ture to cop the ribbons at the county
fair and cause the ruralist's coop to un
burden its finest specimen of physical
perfection. I used to play in the silver
cornet band and I feel perfectly at home
with a drum stick in either hand.'

"We sauntered down the main stem
and by the time we hits the edge th
town was dark.

" 'When it comes to copping the nigh t
bird from its boudoir,' says Pod, 'I have
a Maxim silencer in either hand.'

"'In which case you're elected,' says
I

I, 'an th' lot of corn falls to me.' And a
lot of it did. I reckon we both lived up to
our boasted attainments, though I hate
to brag.

"An hour later we was safe a th
babes in the tall woods, with a kettle o'
roastin' ears dancin' a jig over the fin'
and a big fat hen roastin' on green wood
sticks.

"All of a sudden out of the bushes ba-k
of us a curdling screech that sound like
a cross between a caliope and the war
cry of a Comanche Indian bursts forth
and Pod an' me goes in to clean up the
world's record for the hundred yard dash.
We looked back. There in the fire light
we could see a, Fiji Islander prancin'
about in joyous manifestations of delight
with a roastin' ear in one hand and the
north east corner of roast chicken in the
other, and each one a tryin' to beat the
other to the subway entrance of certain
destruction. Pod takes a hitch in hi
trowsers and says:

"'Come on, Caw. 0 son of a sea'
cook dressed up in nakedness and mur- •
murin' like a volcano inside can butt into
the game and grab my stack of chips.
I'm going to make him show his hand.'

"We ambles back to the scene of the
midnight.frolic and Pod addresses abrupt
remarks to the human ogre: '.

"'What's the big idea,' says he, 'of
hornin' into our tea party without pre
sentin' your callin' card or havin' your
name announced by the hp.ad butler?'

"The black man tries to answer Pori
but a ~outhful of truck makes a mumble
of it.

"'Speak up,' says I, 'you imp of Me
phi~fC>, or place your order with the un
dertaker and send for the cut flowers.
Our sense of social obligation and ethic
has been violated lIlalgre nous.'

" 'Boys,' says the black man between a
sob and a swallow, 'I crave for pardon.
But (munch munch) food in its delicate
and savory sensuousness (munch) has
lured me thither. Food and I have been
(munch) utter strangers for days.'

" 'For strangers,' says Pod, 'rou
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mingle well. Why the maSlluerade in the
cannibal c01>tume and the hide out in thc
tall and uncut pines?'

"Fiji casts away a cob and draws fresh
povender from the kettle.

"'You invite meditation from its lux
urious couch and history from .he ar
chives of a 'bitter past. Now that you
have invited me to join you in this feast
fit for the gods (munch) fall to, boys.
i would not feast alone.'

" 'You seem to be doin' pretty well for
a monologue party,' says Pod, 'but your
suggestion is not without merit. E.at we
will, not v i ely, but in self defence. Come
on, Caw, before this human food de
stroyer cleans the boards. There's ju t
about two ears of corn left, and Hoi.
Grimbo! About all there is left to that
chicken is it's altruistic disposition. Tho
qrum sticks have beat their last tatoo.
Yon tail will never wiggle again, nor
those wings gently flutter hither and yon.
In Heaven's name, you Ambassador to
Dahomey, what did you leave besides th
country?'

"We took the remnants of the chick
en's constitution and by-laws and sat
down. Fiji joined us.

,,' ow,' says Pod, 'expurge, unburden
and come clean,-I mean as cl .n as yOll
can, seein' as how you didn't come extra
clean. My academic soul yearns for r.eci-
tation.' .

"Well, he was the sha ing cream ven
dor all right. Pod and I figured' that the
minute we sets eyes on him. Society
had somewhat misused him. He gli 
tened like a new buggy in the fire ligh
and smelled like the roof of a forty tory
skyscraper.

"We tried to get the tar off with ;)
pocket knife but it stuck to him tigh e
than the 'Solid South to a Democratic
Candidate. His howls would hay
drowned the murmur of Niagara. \.
l~iri nff. fin::llly. ~nri thnllg-ht up all the

means known to homeopathy and medi
cine.

" 'Taint no use,' groans Fiji.
"I couldn't tell whether the groan

comes from his pent up and injured feel
ings or the load of garbage he was on the
outside of. Pod thumbs his lips an
puckers his brow in painful meditation.

." 'Shy,' he says after a moment, 'you
might connect with Uncle Tom's Cabin
as Topsy or pose in front of a cigar store
advertisin' licorice chewin' gum. Lookin'
back over the future you have a delight
ful an' pleasin' past to draw from.'

" 'Oh !' groans Shylock, the F i j i,
'What'll I do, boys, what'll I do?'

"'You mean,' says Pod, 'who will you
. do. It's gonna take a sandpaper factory

to bring you down to normal delin
quency. You ought a been satisfied with
skinnin' the public out of their pin money
instead of their skin.'

'1'1 was,' anS'Yers Shy, indignant. 'I
used muriatic instead of boric acid by
mistake, that was all. A slight technical
error you must admit.'

"'Oh, a mere trifle,' says Pod. 'I ha\'c
always been in favor of smpkele ~ pow
der for the face and dynat"Qite sticks for
Roman candles. But there's the public.
my dear man. They always blow up
over such trifles as acetylcne gas plants
and gasoline stoves. Be that as it may.
the treatment accorded your person was,
to say the lea t, slightly exaggerated.'

"Shylock would a been mighty glad to
exchange the pound of flesh he got from
the citizens of Prairie Pride for the fiYe
quarts of tar and trimmin's but in the
law of barter and trade he had been
worsted. He said it made him feel bad
to be treated like a leaky roof when the
in ide of him was full of good intentions
toward the misguided civilians. The
more he thought about it, the more
eloquent he become. Then he begins to
g-et marl and to ell s. .
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"He sure knew all the words, phrazes,
and embellishments of the profane sec
tion. Ire began with the city council
and the mayor, side-swiped the school
board and maligned the town marshal.
He seared and scorched the townspeople.

"His gentle stream of abuse widened
into a roaring torrent of epithetical fury
and in order to round out his' oration he
slammed the suffrage question, kicked a
rib out of the Trusts and charged madly
upon the Carnegie pension fund for col
lege professors.

"We left him orating with his hands
and feet to the stars and went to sleep.

"I walked into Prairie Pride in the
morning and sells two members of th
antiquated old maid's society a couple of
bottles of face restorer made of corn
starch and blushin' with cherry coloring.

"They gave me two dollars and their
confidence, and I left them Sc worth of
glucose and breathless anticipation.
When I got back to camp I finds Pod
playing Solitaire.

"'Where's the son of Ham?' says I.
"'Oh," says Pod, 'I guess he heard a

voice cryin' in the wilderness and beat it.
What sayeth the busy Deborah?'

"'Two bottles of Madam Melbray
knocked down to the Superanuated Old
Maid's Union for two bucks, cash in
hand. After the funeral -'

" 'Who's funeral?' asks Pod.
" 'Trade,' says I, 'has joined the morti

cians. It has croaked, expired and ceased
to be. In other words it is dead. And
thus do we find ourselves junipered.
spavined and string-halted in pocket and
purse. It is indeed the winter of our dis
content.'

" 'Winter me eye,' says Pod wiping his
face. 'That sun would scorch molten
metal right out of the off-pourer's ladle
in the Bethlehem Steel Works. The only
thing safe from it is the frost coated
hides of the populace of Prairie Pride.'

"'What, then,' says I, 'is the billet?'
"P~d gathers up the pasteboards.
"'I never could beat that game,' says

he. :I1's like goin' up against the little
ball and walnut shell. I hear the bell
tollin' the last sad tolls for Trade. I
suggest that we go into this home for the
unburied dead, sound the suckers. with a
rubber mallet and hoist an umbrella to
protect us from the rain of shekels about
to descend.'

"We wanders up the main street of
Prairie Pride and goes into a restaurant
where a large crowd of flies and a farm
hand are waitin' at the' counter to be
served. We takes one look at the en',
balmed pies on the shelf, the cat asleep
on 'the doughnut case, a rooster pickin' up
crumbs under a table, and appetite, pre
ferred, passes a dividend. We takes our
hats and the. air.

" 'That's some fly summer resort,' says
Pod!

"'All of 'em there with their hair in a
bra.id,' says I, 'as far as Chattanooga.'

"'Why, Caw,' says he, 'I'll bet there's
representatives to that· fly convention
fr9m Cincinnati where they haven't sold
a fl swatter in ten years.'

"We sits down on the curb ~ and
watches the corn growers go and come.
We goes over the category from shakin'
the baby's bank down to robbin' the
Prairie Pride First National. .Then Pod
gets up. He cups his ear.

"'I hear . Pluribus ,Unum calling,'
he says. 'Come on.'

"I follows him. We goes into the
town bank and Pod saunters up to the
President's door. He knocks. The door
opens and a bald-headed old guy with a
red face and gray chin whiskers shows
us to chairs and asks us what he can do
for us.

"'Are you,' says Pod, 'the sole owner.
proprietor and possessor of ten choice
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lots that sit lightly upon the rim of thi"
illustrious and thriving village i"

"'I am,' smirks the Pres. full 0: :
portance.

" 'What, then,' says Pod, 'is the lowe
figure for the full deck:?' .

"The Pres. scratches his head and
hair tickles his fingers. He wants
appear wise but he isn't. •

" 'You-er-mean--' he stammers.
"'I mean,' says Pod, 'how much for

the bunch without any cut out of the
herd. Talk sharp now. I mean busines
and money talks or never JVas an oyster
mummer.'

"I hides a smile. Pod had, I judged,
about $2.10.

" 'We-ll,' says the banker, 'I guess
$25 apiece is the lowest cash figure. That
would be $250. \\Till you take them with
you or shall I have them sent out?'

"'I'll call for 'em with a dray,' say
Pod humoring the absent-minded .old

• gentleman who used to run a grocery.
'Warranty deed, abstract down to date
examined and approved by our attorney?'
asks Pod.

"'Not a rotten one in the case,' say
the Pres. "'We like 'en best scrambled.'

"Pod takes a roll of bills from hi ..
pocket and counts out the money. My
eyes bulged out.

"'Give me a receipt,' says Pod, 'an
start makin' the deed. Business i
front name and dispatch my motto. We'll
be back in an hour.'

"The Pres. gave him the receipt and
we left him.

"'Where'd you get that roll?' says I
when we hits, the sidewalk.

"'Poker,' says Pod. 'Peeled Shylock
this mornin'. That's why he left. Got
sore I guess.'

" 'What's on the boards?' says 1.
'Summer Resort, Sanitarium for the Aged
and Infirm, or a lunatic asylum for irre
sponsible and indigent millionaires?'

"Pod lights a perfecto and hands me
its partner.

" 'Let us,' he says 'repair to this human
livery stable they insult by the title of
hotel and partake of fodder. I've got to
send a telegram. Then lay low with
your ear to the rails and watch your
Uncle Zachariah.'

"It was Pod's way and I was satisfied.
The next day he takes me down to' the
depot to meet the local and a good look
ing young lady that alights from it.
- "She is dressed in lavender with a lace

hat and carries a black bag which Pod
annexes.

"'Miss Take,' says Pod, 'this is Am
mancrow, the Secretary of our company.'

"I cuts a pigeon wing and pops the toe
of my boot on the sidewalk. I always
fall hard for beauty; besides I had a posi
tion to maintain although I would have
given anything but my suspenders just
then to know the articles of incorporation
of this one.

" 'Miss Take,' says Pod, 'as we passes
up Main street, 'is the eminent lady geo
logist from Texas. You've often read
about her in the papers, Caw?'

i, 'Oh, yes, yes, yes, indeed,' says 1.
'I've often read of 'Miss Texas in the
papers,-I mean Miss Take. Pardon my
error, Miss Take.'

"The b<:auty laughed and the joy belts
in Heaven jingled.

"'Oh, you men!' she giggles, 'you're
such punsters I' ....

"I looks at Pod to see if he's one of
them things an' he must have been for
he guffawed like a jackass.

" 'Tell Caw,' says he, 'how you felt the
bumps on the phrenology of Mother
Earth down in the Lone Star and opened
up an oil field that made the Atlantic look
like a frog pound.'

"'I shall be delighted to do so this
evening, Mr. Pod. At present I have a
desire to appease my rastronomical
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satiety to its fullest. Is thi the hotel?'
"'It has,' says Pod, 'been so accused.

Step in, Miss Take.'
"We stepped in a!1d the rubes rub

bered. Miss Take registered with a
couple of PHD's and PC and E's after
her signature and, was given the spare
room. A couple of nights before Pod
and I were put out because there wasn't
any room to spare; but then we wasn't
ladies and didn'r carry an alphabet after
our monikers.

'" ow,' ays Pod, 'hu tle out your
hostlers and give this lady the best in
the hostlery in a hurry. ee that she has
hot and ,cold water in her room, likewise,
cold and hot. And be sure the hot is not
cold nor the cold hot. If she rings for
water and you are out, send up some
thing wet as she tells me she doesn't care
whether it is cold just so it has a kick and
is hot. The sky is the limit. As to price
and charge, pooh pooh. Nothing is too
good for the finest lady geologist in the
United States.'

"The clerk sent a boy to show Miss
Take her robm and to park her valise
{or her. His bump of curio had become
a mountain.

" 'You say she is a geologist?' he asks
excitedly.

" 'The same,' says Pod.
"'They tell fortunes, don't they?'
"'My boy, they make fortunes. Look

at the town of Prairie Pride. According
to Miss Take's calculations and precepts
Prairie Pride is roostin' on the biggest
oil dome in the state of Iowa. She's
goin' to make us all rich:

" Gosh!' blurts out the clerk, and swal
lows hard. 'You don't say!'

"'Put that down,' says Pod, 'where .it
won't rub out. Tomorrow morning Miss
Take goes over my property east of town
and if she smells petroleum beneath the
bluegrass caressing its exterior beauty
we will cause to gush forth on the by-

ways of this little city lakes of golden
wealth.'

"We lights up fat perfectos with gold
bands and passes out the' door with the
clerk spreading the news to the corn
growers in the lobby.

"The next day, the town headed by
the President of the Prairie Pride First

ational and the village band escorts
our company and Miss Take down to
Pod's property. The lady geologist looks
sweeter than a crab apple bloom in a
'pink lawn dress with umbrella and hat
to. match. She powders her nose and
smiles weetly at everyone.

"The Prairie Pride Silver Cornet Band
murders a selection, and the President of
the Bank makes an hour speech which is
a combination of sixty day notes, inflated
currency, Sunday school conventions
and butter and egg markets, jumbled
together and served as an orotorical
omelet. Then the lady geologist trilby's
out on Pod's newly acquired real estate
and begins to geologize.

"She prode the earth with her um
brella, sprinkles some talcum powder on
it, and looks at the cornfields through a
pair of opera glasses.

" 'You have a wonderful property here,
Mr. Pea-I should say Pod, and you
will bring in a gusher at 1,000 feet. There
are enormous beds of coal-I mean oil
under the surfa e. Have you any juicy
fruit chewing gum?'

"She smiles sweetly at Pod, takes a
tiny looking glass from her handbag and
powders her nose. The corn gt:0wers go
wild. They almost smother P"od to get
first chance to buy stock in the new
bonanza. Pod produces golden rod cer
tificates with gold seals and red ribbons
and addresses the mob:

"'Ladies and Gentlemen: You have
heard Miss Take's verdict. Her word is
infallible. She is a sure fire geologizer
of the first water, satisfaction guaranteed
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or no money refunded. You have heard
what she says. It was Miss Take that
discovered an oil seep in the Lone Star
that was but a vast and unfertile swamp
where only halibut and frogs grew and
not even Hallelujah was raised. It was
Miss Take that wrote that famous oil
ballad "Be it cv-er so humble, there' no
fields like these." She has discovered oil
in fillin a stations by the thousand, train
loads of it. This is your chance to get
in on the ground floor. One share costs
you $100, two shares $200, three shares
$300 and so on. E en a child can figure
it. We will deposit $2,000 with the
President of your bank, Mr. Squirm, who
will immediately erect a derrick and sink
the shaft to the firit forty foot level
where we will find a great body of pyrite
ore-I mean oil. One at a time please.
Don't crowd.'

"The money almost buried us. I had
rolls in my pockets, in my hat and in my
coffee that night at dinner. So had Pod.
We collects $15,000 in 19 minutes, and
Pod is made Treasurer with sole charge
of the cash, and Mr. Squirm is made
President with a controlling interest
without any control. Pod turns over the
$2,000 to Squirm with tears in his eyes,
and remarks that it will be necessary
for the Treasurer -and the Secretary to
ta~e a business trip to Chicago to ordt:-r
a specific wood to make the derrick out
of as it must be gumwood and selected
stuff at that. Miss Take will go back to

Texas in the'morning on the same train
to geologize some dogwood swamps for
a broom corn site. The band heads the
p rade back up town with every body out
of step to the music because they was all
steppin' over bundles of imaginary kush
they were goin' to make out of the
Prairie Pride Bonanza Oil arui Gas Com
pany.

"The Pres. escorts Miss Take into the
drug store for an ice cream soda with
his wife a pullin' at his coat tails like a
jealous hyena.

"'Oh yes,' says Miss Take, 'there is
gypsum there by the lakefull. I predict
we will strike granite sand at 300 feet.
I think I will have carmel,' she smiles
pinning up a rebellious lock of hair.

"I don't know what the Pres. ordered
but I'll bet h~ got his when he stepped
over the welcome mat that night ~t

home, an' I'll bet it was hot tongue and
cold shoulder the missus gave him for
supper.

"The next morning Pod and me meets
Miss Take in the parlor and splits three
w~ys, each takin' $4,000 in large, bills.

'" ot a bad day's work, boys,' smiles
Miss Take sweetly. 'By the way, Mr.
Pod, have you any juicy fruit chewing
gum? , I dislike licorice, it reminds one
so much of tar--' Huh? Why sure it
was Shylock. That was his scheme to
get even with the corn growers and Al- '
falfa Alfs of Prairie Pride.

THE HEIGHT OF FOLLY

lack-"]im, do you know what the height of folly is?"
Jilll-" 0, what is it?"
lack-"For a couple to go to bed to save the expense of having a fire

and then have twins."- nus



KALLEY had flopped.
The whisper went up and down

the streets at night, creeping into
dingy bar-rooms and house where the
shades are always drawn and sharp eyes
are alert against the coming of the bull
wagon. It spread over the Di trict lik cir
cling waves when a stone is dropped into a
pond. It even came to the ears of Dalliman,
the plain clothes sergeant, who laughed
corn fully at the nark that told him KaUey

had flopped.

For he had known Kalley many years,
had pinched him time without number,
and had sent him up the River twice for
considerable spells. If a job was done in
his territory, he immediately rounded up
Kalley and grilled him, because Kalley was
in on more jobs than any other crook of
his extensive acquaintance. So Dalliman
laughed loud and long at the whispered in
formation that Kalley had flopped-hard
and for keeps.

But the rumor held out against this un
belief, and even the scornful ones at last
admitted that it was not a ruse but the
unstuccoed truth. W hen Dalliman
stepped down Neil Street one breezy
afternoon and saw an unfamiliar. sign
banging in the March wind, he got out his
reading specs to make sure a Kansan
mirage had not come to town.

KALLEY'S CAFE A D LU cIt
ROOM. He read it twi e, forward and

backward; then, with a whistle of aston
ishment tepped inside where the pro
prietor in white cap and apron, with
check stub dangling at his belt, was quar
tering a cherry pie for a hungry cus
tomer. He leaned weakly against the
cigar case until the bustling proprietor
looked up and nodded to his for~er foe
and persecutor. When he departed half
an hour later with a Havana Maduro
between his teeth and two more in his
vest-tokens of amity from the beaming,
busy KaUey-he walked swiftly to the
Station enjoying beforehand the open
eyed amazement his fantastic news would
cause among his associates. He was pre
pared for unbelief; in his pocket reposed
a little card with the inscription:

KaUey's Cafe and Lunch Room
Open till Midnight. Tables for Ladies.

Some Coffee.
The cause of KaUey's metamorphosis is

not known, at least cannot be told in
words. He himself probably did not
know. He only realized that the Spring
had bi-ought a dislike for his old ways;
that his hand had lost its cunning with
clicking dials, and his wits were back
ward in planning coops. His couple
thousand invested in some business
seemed to offer him an eminently desir
able e cape from hi former way of life.

ome said that he had flopped becau e
of Kitty. It wouln bl" ~ood to report this.
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because it is a fine thing to show that
love ·for a woman can change a small
job crook with ,a ten page poliCe record
into a respectable cafe owner with credit

'at the bank. I would take a hop, skip,
and jump at the chance to set it down
that Kitty had change~ him-but the
facts are different. He did not meet Kitty
until two weeks after Dalliman had
smoked the third Maduro, and the Sta
tion had been compelled to admit that
Kalley had flopped.

He had made her acquaintance one
morning by asking her if the coffee had
enough cream in it to suit her. Her
mile and cheery "Thank you" as he

doubled the quota of cow led him there
after when she breakfasted at one of the
tables for ladies to giYe her an individual
cream jar and the morning paper to read
while she ate roll and sipped the '~some

coffee." He made a necessity of waiting
upon her himself; and quickly worked up
to the point where he talked to h~r if the
rush was not too great for his helper to
handle.

Kitty was pretty, in a quiet way. he
was tall and gracefully slender, with soft
brown eyes and chestnut hair. Kalley's
advance were met in a friendly, almost
thankful manner as he began calling at
her rooming house on Cherry Street and
taking her out evenings. Since the his
tory of a courtship is at best a tedious and

.difficult thing-except for the principals
. -I shall skip over the next month or six

weeks to the evening Kalley sighed at the
thought of her working at Gibb's Laun
dry starching shirt-fronts and collars
eight hours a day for twelve ducats a
week' and pondered upon the ability of
the Cafe and Lunch Room to maintain
a household creditably. If trade kept
picking up as it had since he started, it
might be possible by August.

For all his twenty-seven years, Kalley
had neyer been wounoeo by the small

Archer. It is not good policy for those
of the underworld to get in ·the way of
the Arrows, because they connote a set
tled life, a home, and respectability
things incompatible with the profession.
Hence his escape hitherto.

But Life had taken on a different hue
since that inexplicable leven, working in
the mind of the crook, had caused him to
forsake 'his midnight profession and
come out into the sunshine of respect
ability. The metamorphosis was com
plete, even in matters of love; for the
erstwhile cynical Kalley, escorting Kitty
to the Neil St. Theatre, steppe.d proudly
along with her hand resting on arm; yet
dared not tell her of his hopes for a big
ger business by August.

One thing kept him awake at night
tos ing sleeplessly-his record. He knew
that Kitty liked him; he hoped she would
listen ~'hen growing business made a
proposal po sible; but Kitty was a good
girl, and the thougbts 'of her reaction to
his Past, if it were revealed to her,
kna,ved and tugged.

Should it be revealed? His newly
sprouted conscience told him "yes."
Would it cause her to send him march
ing? His estimation of Kitty, based on
the meagre information she had vouch-
afed about herself, made him certain
he would recoil from him if she knew

what he had been.
In the battle that followed, or whether

or not to tell, Kalley decided, as most
men do, to draw a dark curtain over his
record. He assuaged his conscience by
the thought that he was now clear and
would stay clear.

So when July sizzled past and the Cafe
and Lunch Room had been forced to take
on another waiter to handle the business,
Kalley proposed one night down in the
Park at an auspicious moment when the
Band-master was handing around a num
her to his noisy folio, ers; and thought
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for her, tJ1ere could be no realization of
Hope, of dreams, of her aspirations;
never cou1d she clasp her daughter to
her sunken breast and murmur, "My
daughter !"

* * * * *
In arrother part of the not-large,

Southern city, sat a miserable, slovenly
wretch. She leaned over a table with
her sharp elbows on it. On her sodden
face was a thick coating of cheap rouge
through which slow, ,heavy tears had
coursed little dirty rivulets. Across the
room sat a haggard old crone, who might
have been seen any day at the corner
of Main and Madison, selling papers and
crying them out in her weak, quavering
voice. I

The figure huddled over the table
sobbed a low, heart-breaking moan. "So,
mammy," she mumbled, "I want my kid;
I want my Allen!"

"Now ain' yo a nice 'oman to be
a-wantin' a fine eddicated boy liken 'im?
He eddicated, he is. Ain' yo done say
yo never want to see 'im agin, ef'n I sen'
'im to school?" The old woman was in
dignant.

"Yes, I know, mammy, but ... oh, I
want my kid; I want my Allen t I don'
want nothin' else but my kid!" And
Mamie Griffin dug her sharp elbows into
the table and groaned in the agony of
denied motherhood.

* * * • *
Allen left Dorothy's chorus-girl-mother

at a cheap lodging house in a terrible street·
it was a miserable, down-at-the-heel hotel
and Allen shuddered as he rang the bell
for the admittance of the woman.

At his room, he found Tommie buried
in a book. "Say, you," he burst out as
soon as Allen opened the door; "here's a
special delivery for you.. It's from that
place in Miss~sippi. Hurry and open it
and see if someone has left you a fortune."

"Dear Allen:" ran the brief letter:

"Father died last week and I am going to
try to find my mother, I have just learned
from some old letters that perhaps she is
not dead after 'all. Why did she not come
for me, or at lea t write to me before? But
where-ever she i , I want my mother and
I am sure that I . hall find her omehow.
Will you help me? With love, dear.
Dorothy."

* * * * *
"Dorothy!" cried Allen at the station.
"Allen, you dear!" exclaimed the small

girl in black, embracing him right there on
the platform; there. was an unexpected
kiss and the two faced each other in blush
ing amazement. The ,first kiss.

"And· will you help me to find my
mother?" pleaded Dorothy, after she had
told of the shocking death of Silas Evnon
ton, of heart failure.

"Your mother! But you have never seen
her since you were old enough to remem
ber. And you say you never saw her
picture ?"

" 0, isn't that queer?" said Dorothy in
wonder," nd I often asked father to show
me one. He always seemed to be angry
when I asked. Allen . . . you don't know
anything about my mother, do you?"

"I?" lied Allen; "How should I know
anything about her?"

He found rooms for her at a small but
respectably clean hotel and left her in the
care of the housekeeper there. Then he
called at the cheap lodging house in the
terrible street where Dorothy's mother
existed. He told her everything. "What's
to be done?" he asked.

"I want my daughter, my J?orothy!
Bring her to me!" sobbed the mother.

Allen was horrified. "You don't mean
. . . you can't mean that you would make
yourself known to her? Oh, you couldn't
do that! Dorothy is a pure, innocent girl;
she has n~ver looked upon vice; she does
not know that such people as you exist.
She must never know you!"
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"'Not know my daughter ... not ee my
only kid! Oh, you can't mean that!" The
mother's heart seemed to be bur ting and
her whole body shook with the agony of
the fading out of the great hope that had
prung up when Allen told her that Dor

othy was 'eeking her mother. "But ...
but I'll be a good woman. Hone t to God
1 will! I'll give up this Ii fe ... I'll even
give up the stage if YO\1'1l only let me have
her! Please, mister!" The mother's voice,
hard and harsh though it was, died down
to the heart-rending ob of a 10 t creature
in torment.

Allen was filled with pity for the miser
able creature who was Dorothy' mother,
but the thought of leading Dorothy to thi
woman and saying, "There . . . there i'
your mother." 0, he could not do it. It
would ruin her life.

* * * * *
haze of smoke clouded the city room

at the newspaper office; the next day'
edition was being made up with the aid f
tobacco of varying degree of vileness.

Tommie Brennon pounded vigorou lyon
his typewriter and yelled for a copy boy.

"Here's a peach of a story, lIen," he
called thru the moke of his cigarette; a
dame from the Skyhigh Girls how took to
the muddy old Mississipp' early this morn-

• ing. Bugs, I suppose; those women are ab
solutely depraved, so I don't see what led
her to it. It made up a swell 'story, though,
and I put in some stuff about a secret
sorrow and all that sort of rot. By the
way, she looks omething like that dame
of yours in the yellow tights. Say ... did
you meet her?"

The buzzer on Allen's desk rang fran
tically.

"Mr. Griffin," said the city editor, when
Allen had hurriedly obeyed his summons,
"a copy boy, in looking around, found this

story on the tloor by your desk. it' ju t
the ort of stuff that the kid will fall for
... abollt ghosts and goblins and all that
ort of junk. Did you write it?"

.. Yes sir," faltered Allen, fearful of being
ridiculed; "1 have always been fond of
fairy stories since I wa a kid."

"V ell, 1r. Griffin," the editor went on,
.. I am going to give you a chance to write
'em as pecials for our ne\\4Spaper yndicate.
We need some new stuff and I think I can
assure you that you will be well paid if

. your stories catch on."
In a daze Allen returned to his desk. He

had found himself at last. He had arrived.
ow he could ask Dorothy to be his wife.

Dorothy! And he had driven her mother
to suicide! The old question of heredity
fought it elf over in his mind. Could any
thing good come from the dust? Could a
fragrant flower' grow from a wayside
weed? Oh, the thing almost drove him
wild. It is the old ques ion that has for
ages baffled older men than llen.

In the moonlight of the vine-shaded bal
cony of the hotel, Allen told Dorothy the
story as gently a~ he could. He felt that
it would not be fair to Dorothy to with-
hold the fact. he listened quietly.

"I don t remember my mother, either,
Dorothy; but I am sure that she was a
good woman, just as I am sure that your
mother's love and longing for you were
alvation."

llen drew Dorothy nearer and the ~i s
of reverence and love healed the hearts of
each of them.

Away down on the South Side a gaunt
woman dug her sharp elbows into a rough
table and allowed the searing tears to
course down her painted cheeks.

"Oh, I want my kid . . . I want my
Allen!" she sobbed. "Oh, God, give me
back my boy!'

..
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Your Leisun
Bed-Time Stories for Little Tots

B7 II. ALLAN PERRILL

A f/lry successful uries of educatiotlal animal stories which the
a,,'hor 'ells lIis' cltildre" each "igltt. Acktlo 'Iedgeme,,' for 'heir itl
.piralto" is made to tile sytldica'ed articles of this ,ype.

How the Pony Became a Little Hoarse

"A pony, dear children, is a dainty little creature that shakes a
wicked hoof. The pony has a thick, warm coat of fur, given it by some
fair admirer. The pony i highly or-na-men-tal but not useful in the
least. It does not work well in double harne for it i too coltish and
will not pull its share of the load.

"The or-ig-in-al cost of the little an-im-al i not much but the upkeep
is tremendous, due to its large appetite. It has a great many cutc little
tricks that it exhibits when it is feeling its oats. One of them is ordering
!'o large a repa t when you take hcr 'out to dinner that he ge 5 ill and

then charging the doctor bill to you."

"Does the pony kick, papa?"

"Yes, my children, the pony i a very high-kicker, 111 more ways
than one."

"Can't we have a pony, papa?"
'INo, children. As 1 said bef re, it costs too much to keep one. In

addition to eating too heartily the pony insists upon having a great many
stalls all of which are very ex-pen-sive."

"But how did the pony become a horse, papa?"
"Oh yes, dcar children, I nearly forgot. The pony went barn-storm-

ing and as the show went broke, the com-p'an-y had to sleep in an old
stable and so when the pony woke up in the morning, she was a little
hoarse.

" ow run to bed, children, and don't dream of ponie for if yOll do,

you'll have nightmares."
How the Poor Fish Threw the Bull

"There once was a poor fish who was called a sucker because he
bit at e-ver-y thing that came along. He fell for every bait that was
offered him. Any girl with a half-way pretty face could have hooked him
had she desired.

"But no one wanted him because he was so bony, especially around
the head.

"He was crazy about a little dear who had some good lines, but
she didn't use them in fishing for suckers. She wanted a If3mer fillh. a
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fighter who would put up a little re-sis-tance when she tried to haul him
in. The sucker would have swallowed her lures at one gulp and then
swam straight for her. What she desired was a fish whom she would
have to playa little before she could land.

"The sucker was greatly dis-cour-aged but he didn't give up hope
en-tire-ly. He realized that he hadn't a g(>od front and de-cid-ed that in
order to show her he wasn't such a skate as be looked, he would have to
throw the bull.

"The bull was a mighty an-im-al in those days and had never been
thrown by a weakling like the sucker. Only those who were boastful and
strong and fearless of con-se-quen-ces had ever man-han-dled him. But
the I oor Ii It was detter-mined to make the attempt.

"So when he went to see the little dear, that night, he took the bull
by the horns and threw it.

.. 'Oh, you brave thing!' exclaimed the little dear. 'I had no idea
that you could do that.'

"'That's nothing at all,' said the sucker and he threw the bull even
harder.

"And he kept right on throwing it until he had made so good an
im-pres-sion that she married him.

"And after they were married, he found that in order to live hap~i-Iy

to-geth-er, he had to throw the bull a dozen times a day."
"15 that the story of you and mamma, papa?"
"Why no, children! What ever put such an idea in your head?"
"'VeIl. I heard auntie ay that mamma as a little dear, but she

married a poor fish."
"What nonsense, childrenl That' only a fish story, and all fish

stories are lies. Run to bed and I'll attend to your auntie."
The Chicken Who Made a Goose of Herself

. "I'm going to tell you a story of a foolish little chicken that made
a goose of herself, children.

"This par-tic-u-Iar chicken was a cute little wren who loved fine
feathers. She was quite a high flier, when it came to ex-trav-a-gant
idea.. A modest little cottage wouldn't uit her am-bi-tions at all. She
de-man-ded a fine a-part-ment in which to roost and fix up her nest."

"Did she want to have some baby chickens in her nest, papa1"

"No, children, she didn't like babies. She had a little poodle dog
which she wor-shipped and that suited her better than babies."

"Wouldn't she live in a common coop, 'stead of a swell 'partment,
papa ?"

" 0, my dears, the only coop that she would con-sid-er is spetled
c-o-u-p-e and runs on wheels."

"Did this chicken have bugs 'n' have to be sprinkled with powder,
papa?"

"Hush t kush I children. Your question is in-de-li-cate. This wasn't
that kind of a chicken and if she had seen a bug,. she would have
screamed.

"'Veil one day, a hand orne young cockerel with only one yellow
bill to his name came along and wanted to marry the chicken. But she
only laughed at him and said that a fetlow with only one yellow bill
couldn't prop-er-ly upport her poodle. The one she married would have

to have thousands of yellow bill. he cackled and said that the
di-a-mo,:d set amber comb on the top of her head was worth a dozen of
the sing yel1Dw bills he had.

59
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"So this young cockerel went away and tried to forget her and she
married a rheumatic old rooster with oodles of money.

"And that was how she made a goose of herself."
"Didn't the young cock-er-el ever marry, papa1"
"Yes, he married and has children to whom he tells stories like these

every night."
"\Vho was the chicken, papa?"
"Hush, my children. You mustn't ask 0 many que tions. Run

up tair and leave your papa to his dreams.
nd oh, by the way, children, you needn't say anything about this

story to your mother. She al-read-y knows ie'
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"anltoba. Oanada.

MARRY AT ONCE. wa PUT YOU IN CORRE-
spondence with thousands of eba~lnl and reined

Iacli.. who wi.b to mart'J. manT wortb from $1.000 til
$16,000 and upwarda Partlcnlar. free. Address Allen
Ward. BII50, Vaney. Neb.

you mean buslne.... get my plan. You II be glad
you did. (Stamps appreciated). Addreaa 173 Ulriand.
NE-E. Waahlntrton. D. C.



rR0T08 .um PICTUBE8

BATIIlNG GIRLS' PHOTOS-Clean. cla88Y and In
poses that please. S for 25c or 16 for $1. James

G. IUD... 336 Fourth Avenue. Pittsburgh. Po..

SCENltS IN TBIt BOUDOIR. 11 PHOTOS PROM
lifs, $1.00. H...h01l's eo.. Bames atJ, Iowa.

A.RT PICTURES - BEAUTIFUL GIRLS - DARING
poses. 8&mples two dImes. EverythIng In art goods.

WALTON CO., t01, Illth 8t., Altoo..... Pa-,

SEND stamp for extensive Descriptive LIst of fascln
aUn.. Sex Booka. telling things you want to know

about both sexes. FAIR-PLAY FOLK8, Box 292, Bal.
Umore, Xli.

INSTRUCTIONS for the HONEYMOON. Some book.
Sent postpaid In plaIn wrapper. Price $1. AR

GONNE ASSOCIATION. Box 8. Antigo. Wls.

Batbing Girl Pholos
a. &be 1921 s-- while they are
...... (SpeciaJ priOll8 to dealen) Four
-plea 260. Assorted SSY. 16 for
'1.00.

Hal..y Photo ProductlonaDe,. T, 1804 Nnon 8t.
Alamada, Cal.

GIRLS lVHY 'VORRY? Don't WOITY about
mnrrlag! Our wonderrul book tells
"What Every GIrl Should Know Before

Marriage." ContaIns over 200 pages of racts.
secrsts, formulas of Interest to WOMEN ONLY.
Happlneee In the home depends upon the woman
poesesslng the proper knowledge. Expectant brIdes
will save themselveB much worry and embarrass
ment by pos....sslng thIs book. Every girl, every
wire. every mother-every womnn. In fact
should read It. SpecIal Introductory price $1.00 In
U. S. A. Pin a dollar bill to th Is ad and send

'your name and address. Your money back If not
as represented. Sent a. O. D. If preferred. Mailed
under a platn wrapper.

STANDARD PUB. CO., "'1, ~::..ytg~i#thII.

MEN ANY AGE MADE
STRONG AND VIGOROUS-

Get Turko GIant OIntment; applied direct strength
ens, develops, Invigorates. Recommended for lost
Vitality, Impotency. atrophy, wasting and varicocele;
perfectly harmless. We guarantee satlsractlon or
money back; email box and literature sealed In pleIn
wrapper 20c: large box. $100; S box"", $2.50. nt
anywhere. BUTTEBLY DEAN & CO., Dept. B. 36
Sutton Place. 'ew York CIty.

ARE YOU BLIND?
THIS girl was to certaIn racta

of SEX LIFE!
ENLIGHTEN YOURSELI!'

by reading
"HER BETRAYAL"

The strong""t book of Its kind
In the English language. IlIus
tratsd. Limp Lthe. covers In
green or red. Price $2. Plain
packa.e sealed. Only a limited
number of copIes on hand~rder

today before stock Ia gone.
PABJ8 PUB. CO., Box III-T, Uti.., N. Y.

This Book Is Free
The Mysteries of Hypnotism

and Personal Magnetism
Revealed

Herben L. Flint. one or the best known hypnuthna
In ths world, published a remarkable book on Hyp
notism, Personal )Iagnetlsm and Magnetic Healing.
It I. considered by many ths most wonderful and
comprehensive treatise of the kInd ever prInted. We
have decided to gIve, for a limited time, a free copy
to every person sincerely Interested In these wonder
ful scIences. ThIs book Is based upon years or prac
tical experIence by a. man who hu hypnotlzsd more
people than any other one person.

You can now learn about ths secr ts of bypnotlsm
and personal magnetism at your own bome fres.

\.
~ COl1IG£OFHYPNOTISM

CLEVELAND. 01110. U.S.A.

Hypnotism strengthens memory and develops will.
It overcome. bashfulness, revives hope. stimulates am
bition and determination to succ ed. It gives you the
ksy to the Inner secrets or mind control. It enables
you to control yourselr and the thoughts and acUons
of others. When you understand this wonderful ecl
ence, you can plant suggestIons In human minds whIch
will be carried out a day or even a year hence. In
some cases. You can cure bad habIts and dlse....e. In
yourself and others. You can cure yourself of Insom
nia. nervousnesa nneJ business or domestic worry. You
cnn InstantanBO'Usly hypnotize sensltiYe subjects wltla a
mere glance of the eys and powerrully Inftuence them
to do your bIdding. You can dsvelop to a marvelous
degree any musical or dramntlc tnlent you may have.
You can cultivate your telepathic or cllrvoyant powers.
You an give thrilling and funny hypnotic entertain
ments. You can win the esteem and ever-luting
friendshIp of those you desire. You'can protsct your
selr agaInst the Inftuence of others. You can become
a. flnan<-tat S'Ucce!=t8 and. be a power In your community.

ThIs book of Flint's wllI tell you how to learn the
secret of attalnln.. these thlnlr8. Flint, the moat auo
cessful and best·known hypnotist In the world, ap
peared before thouaands of audIences and etT" you
the result of hIs vast experIence. It you want a
copy of this book tree, send your name and add.....
on a postal card-no money-to THla FLINT COL
LEGE CO., 506W, Cleveland. OhIo. and you will reoet'n
the book by return mall, poBtP&ld. '



FACEHAVE,A BEAUTIFUL
BUT 'fOUR NOSE?

YOUIn till. 4a7 ...,4 ~" aUen
tlon to Tour appeara..c" I
an abeolute nee 81t7 II 70U
expect to mak" Ihe mo.t
out of Ille. Not only .hould
you wl.b to appear •• at
tractl.... &8 po""lble for
l'our own eelf-.all.factlon.
whlcb Ie alon.. w ..l1 worth
70ur .lron., but 70U will
lind tI.e world In .re"er&!
jull.rIB.r 70U ere tl7. If Bot"'bon". b7 70ur ·100b,"
tller.fore It pa7. to "Ioek
70ur be.t" at all tim....
Pttmlt no one te .ee 70U
100Jdnlr othenvlse; It will
Injur.. your w ..lfare! Upon
tb Impr .slon you con-
stantly make rests tbe fall- Writ, today for fru booTtln, ",Mc," ,,11. ,.. 1lc. '0 co,net i
lire or .uccess In your life. o"t cost ;/ "0' lOris/odor,.

Which I. to be your ultimate destlnyl My new Nose-Shaper "TRAOOS" (ModeJ 25) corrects now
1Il-shaped nos..s WIthout operation, qulckl7. safel7 and p ..rm.....nU7. Ie plea.nt and does not Int..rfer.. wIth
on..•• occupation. b..l.... worn at nI.rht.

1lL TBILETY. lI'a"" pee\aUst. 1591 A kerman Bnlldlnc. Binchamton. K. Y.

YARKER'
HAIa BALSAM

Removotlllandrnlr-SIoo""Ralr J'aIII.nc
Restores Color &Del

Beautyto Gra,. and Faded Hair
ftnd £1.00 at druwlt..

Blecox Chern.. "~orkll. Pate.bo e. N. Y.

~
DICE. $5.00 PER SET.~

- CARDS, $1.00 PER • -
•• DECK.

• ..... a- Won 0a1J' •• .,_~U... •
...... Caialoc I'rM.

HUNT I: CO n-. .. 1. N.... W.u. II&.
e OBIOAOO

/

"Temp,tations in Flesh
naa PaM Y-. ObI8" ..., ••
Aa7 80, N.haft _ WhIte ...."
BoeIl PrlDted. 8bee1da1r __ ...
-Utl...~

I
Dtlrerent from other boob D

luatrat.«. anoqll Mi41 <>rd_
. today. Bent In plain packap

sealed for ".00. mone7 ord..r.
check, cash, or stamps.

PAB18 PUBLI8lIING CO., Do,. lSI-I, Utica, N. Y.

OOUPON 410

Those suffering from weak
nesses that sap the pleasures
of life should take Ju en
Pills. They have more re-
juvenating, vitalizing force

than has ever before been offered. Sent post
paid only on receipt of $1 and above coupon by
C. I Hood Co., proprietors Hood's Sarsa
parilla, Lowell Mass.

"f"''VouCanTell it.f1rorn"
G NUl E DIA OIiDSendiUIIll

LONELY HEARTS WRITE! Betty Le... 28 East Ray.
Jacksonville. FlorIda. Send Stamp.

J. P.

To prov.. our blu..-whlte MEXIC DIAMOND clo1817
...."mbl... a .r..nuln.. diamond with same DAZZLING
RAINBOW FIRE, 10" '10111 ...n4 a ...I""t..d 1 carat
.r..m In Ladle. Solltalr.. BIng (Cat. price H.tS) for
Ball Price to Introdaee. ,%.88, or In Gents Heavy
Tooth Belcher RIng (Cat. price 'S.21) for '3.25. Our
IIn...t 12k Gold FIlled mountings. GUARANTEED 20
Y1IlARS. BEND 0 1lI0NEY. Just ~all poetcard or
thl. ad. 8tat. Size. We wll1 mall at once O. O. D.
It not ple"""d r ..turn In 2 day. for money back le88
handltng chargea. WrIte for Free catalog. Acentll
Wanted.
1IEXl0AN DIAMOND IMPORTING 00. Dept. S. D.

Las Orue.... N. 1lIex.
(Bzc1"siv, co"troll".. M ,.rica,. Dia"",,,ds)

"WHITE SUVERY EXPOSED" :~cT::T 8lr~rCUefJ
&KERIOAN SALES 00. 8PRINGnELD, JLL.

SPORT'S OWN BOOK
Oontaln" Jazzy ReadinG', DarIng Girl Plctur.... 15c;

Fall of Woman. Ben.atlonal Book. 15c; Black Tramc
In White Glrla. thl. book t ..lla It all. 60c; ElI'YJltlan
Witch Dream Book and Fortune Teller. 10c; Hand
Book for Marrled or Single. 10c; Liar'. L1cel1lle. 10c;
MInd-readIng Made Easy. 25c; The Showman'. Guide,
Hc; Gambltng Expoeed. 25c; Art Book for Stud..nts.
100; Photo. Girl Model•• Daring Po.e". Samplea 26c;
Doz..n ".00; MIniature" 75 GIrl Model". 10c; illus
trated 8portlng Goode Catalog, 10c.

R. R. RA fTI.TO . BABJlfEIi lTV, IOWA

SEX FACTS B7 Dr. Faulkner. Plaln fa.-.
abeut "e" matte.... for thOM mar

ried or about to many. 15 c"nt&.
American Sal... 00.. SprialriWd. m.
Women, Why Worry?

Er.roil montb17 replator relie...e. BOlD. of til. a...
eat and mo.t .bnormal cue. in ... to U bD..... If.
harm or incon...cnience with work. Rdulle paraatMd
or mon~l returned. Prepaid. $1.16. DJtR1UTON&
REMEDy CO.. 127 N. Dearborn St.. Dept. M 33,
ChicaRo. III. .

"WHAT' EVERY GIRL SHOULD KNOW" ~ II..::.
g .."'. Famous Book lor Wom..n. Poetpald i.e.
A1lIEBIOAN 8ALE8 00. llPBINGFIELD, ILL.

MAN' ,. _r NIIRV. POIt~~

• ~~n.=\'l~-=:IH
P...UNG 1 IF SQ.....«acl for DDNOL. USE
A 10 DAY TRIAL TREATMENT ABSO
l.UTELY FREE. EIDNOL aicb Nataft ia
ftl'airin, w.ak and broaD de_ peru,
'TRENGTHENING the N.,....... Stnetu_
TONING up the ....riou. functiODl. READ the
....Iu.bl. boek "SEX FORCE"-202 paca sf
lEX TRUTHS that l_o_n WANT to Dow. T1lIa
book ollu.d FREE. ,Write for l1artieulan. SeD.
1\1. -"our name and ::M...... ACT NOW.
K. Go .....tta, Dept. 10 KWaol BIela..T......O.



SAFE CO~SEL. the ~eat SEX book. oo..er~ ever,. .
point relatln« to OOIAL aDd SEXUAL scm CEo
PrIce 2.1l0 poetpaid. Particulars FREE. O. W.
MILLER. E 27 WARnE T., NEW YORK.

"GAMBLING EXPO ED." Learn How Gamblers Cheat
with loaded dlee, marked cards, etc. How to Win

With Fair Dice E poeed. Particulars free.
A.MERIOA..~ SALES 00. SPRINGFIELD. ILL.

10 Story Book
Back Numbers

........,..
We have 7 Issues of 1918 in

A-1 condition which will
be sent I prepaid on

receipt of $1.00

..,,,.......
10 STORY BOOK

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

M EN HAVE PEP, STRENGTH, COURAGE. VDII,
Vigor and Vitality. Take YEBOTS. the

wonderful 48-hour medicine. Quickly and permanent
ly restorea strength to those eutfering from despon
dency. nervous. weak. rundown condItion. Desired
resUlts absolutely obtained. PrIce $2.00. Three boxes
for $11.00. T. J. TOBEY CO.. 278 N. MaiD Street.
Memphis, TellD.

MEN
For Vigorous Development U.e the
"VITAL POWER" VACUUM

DEVELOPER
Wondertul Invention For Men. WrIte tor tree

folder describing this remerl'able Instrument.
W. J. LYNOH, Box 621.& Sprlnll'fteld, Ill.

BATHING GIRL PHOTos<;U&..:anm~
.....pl_ iii.. Kals.y Pboto Productions. 11.. Nuon
ft.. D.pt. 10 Alameda, Oal.

SEX problema solved for those married or
..bout to be. Prlcele.. knowledge ....hlch
will Insure a happy marrIed life. Is found

In our SEX books, written by eminent physicians.
Send 40 stamp. tor descriptl"e clrcul......
SHBTAN.i. Ii 00., DEPT.. 0"'08lIO, IIICR.

Lilefrom·

IF '00 are aonoa., d_poadeat, weat,
roD dOWB, throacb a:~ 01' other C&oan.
we waut to mail ,00 oar book which tella

eboot SEXTONIQUE, e reotontlve r_y
that will coot ,ou DOthla. If ,OU are aot
cared or beaefttecl. E••, mao aeeclla. e
tonic to overcome pe:nooaJ wau-., •.,
.booJd .et thl. free book .t OD"'"
CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY
.78 Berry Block, NUbvUl.. TellD.

Photos
Faet. other _x _
don't u... dl..,_ are
plaiDly told In '"'"'_
lUI_I.... JI_ ......
n_" Or.a'" a 1M. kin'
of married 10".. 0..
r.ader ..y.: U_.......... ..... .nt _*,«,
Ulaa IOU etIo.. ..,. .......
put tea'........

Sent In plain oo".r, ..,
retunl man. for U."
check, mDn.,. order. oaall
or lltampa

2117 'V. nst t... 'e\ York

-~",'£.,SEX

I'rom .. Where Knowledf/s
MIOGtUI Ha.ppi"'.,..••

CoPIIrif/ht 19t1
Dept. Y, Oonnsel emu,

Marked Cards $1 ~~C~~1uI8e~~.t·~ .:::
, lhery Deck. (Sold tor

Maclo U•• Only.) AJIulricaa s.u. c... ~e1d. m

S I Phil h cl.r. beet, most Inexua osop Y lItrucUn .ex manuai
published. actuaily t ..oh.... doesn't merely ar«U.; 15c.
lDIBTAN.& • 00.. DB:PT.' OWOl8O, 111011.

ART AND BOOK LOVERS just mall your Dam&
. , an4 addr_ NOW I

SEND NO MONEY. No oblleatlon.
W. MILLER, E!7 lVAllBEN ST., NEW YOBK

\
··ZEE BEAUTIFUL GIRL PICTURES"

10 ....onderful poses $1.00; 18 .peclal., U.OO. Money
refunded If 41.8&tI.lled. Beirut 00.. 516 St. TAUI., Mo.



uptured.

The Brooks Appliance Co.,

end your' name and addres on the
coupon and receive full particulars of
our FREE TRIA L PLA and how we
~nd out appliance for you to TEST and

TRY FREE.

Hun d red s of
thousands have
turned to the
B ROO K
APPLIA CE
for relief after

years of truss di com
fort.
Hundreds of w e 1 1
known, reputable physi
cians recommend it.

Within an hour after you re
ceive your Brooks Appliance
you will wish to discard for
ever any other kind of a sup
port. This we guarantee at
our own risk and leave the

decision entirely
wit h you.
Whether for
Men, Women or
Children, it is
equally to be de
pended upon for
instant comfort
and relief.

9 ame . ............•..• 0 ••

FREE Information Coupon

Ity. . .. ..........•...... !ilnte .

Brooks Appliance Company,
128C State St., Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mall, In plain wrapper, your
Illustrated book and full Information about your Ap
pliance for the cure of rupt\lr .

--- --_._----

Address .•....... : ...... -; .-.. ':" ... 7·.-;--.:.'":..-...•. ,', •..•.. '.

Marshall, Mich.

When you w ear a
BROOKS APPLIA CE
you are perfectly safe
from mishap at all times
for no matter how much
you may twist and turn
w hie the r at
work or play-
the B roo k s
patented s 0 f t
rubber cushion
will always hold
and neve slip
out of plac .

You w ill find
the BROOKS
the most com
fortable, safest,
coolest, smallest,
and altogether
atisfactory appliance

ever invented for the
retention and treatment
of rupture.

128C State Street



What

Mdme.

Do
Barrie'.

Do For

You

B~FORE £rT••

Any Woman May Now Develop Her Bust

I will explain to any woman the plain
truth In regard to bust development. the
reason for failure and the way to auccess.
The Mdme. Du Barrie Positive French
Method Is dirt rent from anything elae ever
brought before American women. By this
method. any lady-young. middle aged or
elderly-may d velop her buat.

This method has been used In Europe with
astounding succes. and has been accepted
aa the moat poaltlve method known. Th any
woman who wtll send two 2c stamps to pay
postage. I will send complete Illustrated
booklet of Information. sealed In plain en
velope. Addr ss
Mdme. Do Barrie, Suite 1010 Morton Bldg..

Chicago

am, respectfully,
MISS R-- H--.

onoma County.

Your treatment is a wonder of won
ders. You can print thi if you like, but
plea e do not use my full name.

I remain always, yours,
MRS. SOPHIA M--.

"Your Method Is Truly
Wonderful"

Guerneville.
:'110M E. 0 BARRlE,

Dear J1adame :-]ust received your wel
come letter and was glad to hear from you.
Permit me, my dear Madame, to say your
tr atment for developing the bust is truly
wondedul.

It developed my bust four illches, and
have not used up the full treatment yet.

Without exaggerating, it has made me
happier than anything else in the world
has. Within five day from beginning of
the treatment, I could detect a decided im
provement. Hoping for you much suc
ce s.

Your v'ery incerely.
MISS C. H. T.

"You Have The Secret"
Shreveport,

My Dear Madame:-You have the
secret, there i no doubt about it. For
IS years I have tried to find something
that would develop my bu t.

W hat other women have e:l:perienced if~ joy and beauty by its use, is
sho~ '1£ by a few letters sho~lm below. 0 names are printed where request
has been madc 1lOt 10 do so, and no lctters are printed with011f 'I.vritten
permissi~n.

"Saw Results In Six Days"
Eau Claire,

MOlliE. Du BARRIE,

My Dear Madame :-1 cannot find
word to express to you the gratitude I
feel for what your famou Du Barrie
Method ha done for me. In spite of
all the doubt I had, and all the failure
I experienced before, 1 must give you
a world of credit. There was nothing
in this country that I could find that could
produ'ce the least result. Your method
caused a visible result inside of 6 days,
and I have now developed about seven
inches and 1 have not yet completed the
treatment.




